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gigantic s h ip
-it Is Literally Disem bow eled 

submerged Floe W hile 
Speeding.

CD SEA HIDES DEATH

.book I* >=elt Wh<nT Ve,M l 
„-Passengers for Half an 
,r Believe Damage It Slight 
.Pathetic Storlea of Sur

vivors.

*,York. April 19. It was the sub- 
.pur of an Iceberg of ordl- 

proportlons that sent the White 
iL r Titanic more than two miles 
5 S 2  Of the Atlantic off the
?  of Newfoundland. The vessel 
„Mining almost full tilt through 
„tly swelling sea and under a star- 
ky in Charge of First Officer Mur 
, wb0 a moment after the coin- 
surrendered the command to Cap- 
Smith. who went down with his

ie lifeboats thst were launched
j  „ot filled to their capacity. The 
-ral feeling aboard the ship was, 

cn after the boats had left lta sides, 
t the vessel would survive Its 
and, and the passengers who were 
aboard believed almost up to the 

l moment that they had a chance 
their live».

The captain and officers behaved 
th the utmost gallantry and there 
s perfect order and discipline in 
launching of the boats and after 
hope had been abandoned for the 
ration of the ship for those who 

-rs on hoard.
Just before It went down the T i
le broke Its back.

Placid Sea Hides Death.
The great liner was plunging 
rough a comparatively placid sea 
the surface of which there was 

ich mushy Ice and here and there a 
her of comparatively harmless 
leg floes The night was clear 
stars visible. Chief Officer Mur- 
was In charge of the bridge.

The first Intimation of the presence 
the Iceberg -that he received was 

the lookout In the crow’s neat, 
r were so close upon the berg at 
moment that It waa practically 

possible to avoid a collision with I t  
first officer did what other un- 

rtkd and alert commanders would 
done under elmllar clrcum- 

‘ CM—that Is, he made an effort 
going full speed ahead on hla star- 
rd propeller and reversing his (tort 
'Her. simultaneously throwing his 
over, to make a rapid turn and 

' the berg.
Rips Bottom Open.

These maneuver» wereno^^|)g*am. 
He succeeded In preventing his 
from crashing Into Th « loe cliff, 

t near!)- the entire length of the 
t ship on the starboard side was 

PPed.
The speed of the Titanic, estimated 
he at least twenty-one knots, was 
terrific that the knifelike edge of 
Iceberg's spur protruding under 

e sea cut through her like a can 
'tier.
The shock was almost lmperoept- 
le. The first officer did not appar- 
tly realize that the great ahlp had 
Ived Its death wound and none of 
Passengers It Is believed had the 

Ightest suspicion that anything more 
i a usual minor accident had hap- 

“®<l Hundreds who had gone to 
•lr berths and were asleep were not 
wakened by the vibration.

Return to Card Game.
To Illustrate the placidity with 

which practically all the men re- 
the accident It Is related -that 

our who were In the smoking room 
P »ring bridge calmly got up from th« 
.»the, and. after walking on deck and 
°o log over the rail, returned to their 

One of them had left hla cigar 
tfie card table, and while th« three 

wners wspp gazlnf[ out on th# h#
r® aJ*ed fhat he couldn’t afford to 

6 * 8m°ke, returned for hla cigar, 
came out again.

The foUr remained only for a few 
aoments on deck. They reaumed 
thl r^ame ” nder th® lmpreaalon that 
know had 8t0pp* d tor reasons best 
»nu.i11 t0 ,he commander and not in- 

D* .any danger to her. The ten- 
r.nt7.!^ ,h* wll0l# »hlp’a company ex- 
ni« men *n the engine depart- 
dsn.' Tho * er® “ ad® « " » r e  of the 
make MbK.,he lnruah,n*  water, waa to 
,y 8h of 11 and ln ®oni® lnetaneee 
to ^  ° rldlcul® tl>« thought of danger 

•o substantial a fabric.

Wim,,8'0*  *° PeHI.
oth.. n 4 few mlnutes stewards and 
rourrt ®ember* °T the crew ware sent 
terlv r f 4rous® th® People. Some ut- 
had . i ! lU,e<1 t0 “ P Tha »tewarda 
statem, °Bt t0 foroe th® doors of the
Precist <0 malt* lb® aomnolent ap-

y  '* 'heir peril.
room ani,'1 Mr,‘ A,tor were ln their 
Th»v s i  **w ,c® vlelon flash by.
«e  .W w  “ 0t aPPr*clably felt the gan- 
'«ut nf . .4nd ,uPPo®®d then nothing 
Tb«» h® ordinary had happened. 

i«1,ru'r^ th dr* “ « »  and came on

ta j, * 4’  not “ “ HI th« ship began to
«reiuor o fV  *  M,t *° ,tarboard that a 

r of f®«r pervaded it. 
n  ‘-■unch floats Safely.

th ? T iM ii b* * n call#d t0 cl®ar
W *. of which there

lW,ntT. four of which were col

lapsible. The boats that were lowered 
on the port aide of the ship touched 
the water without capsizing. Some of 
the others lowered to starboard, In
cluding one collapsible, were capsized. 
All hands on the ¿pllapslble boats that 
practically went to pieces were res
cued by the other boata.

Sixteen boata tn all got away safely.
It was even then the general Impres
sion that the ahlp was alright and 
there Is no doubt that that was the 
belief of even some of the officer*.

At the lowering of the boats the offi
cers superintending It were armed 
with revolvers, but there was no ne
cessity for using them as there was 
nothing ln the nature of a panic and 
no man made an effort to get Into a 
boat while the women and children 
were being put aboard.

Begin to Jump Into Sea.
As the ship began to settle to star

board, heeling at an angle of nearly 
forty-five degrees, those who had be
lieved It was all right to stick by the 
ship began to have doubt and a few 
Jumped Into the sea. These were fol 
lowed Immediately by others and In a 
few minutes there were scores swim
ming around. Nearly all of them 
wore life preserver».

One man who had a Pomeranian 
dog leaped overboard with It and strik
ing a piece of wreckage was badly 
stunned. He recovered after a few 
minutes and swam toward one of the 
lifeboats and was taken aboard. Most 
of the men who were aboard the Car- 
pathia, barring the members of the 
crew who had manned the boats, had 
jumped Into the sea as the Titanic was 
settling.

Ship Breaks In Two.
Under Instructions from officers and 

men ln charge the lifeboats were 
rowed a considerable distance from 
the ship Itself ln order to get away 
from the possible suction that would 
follow the foundering. The marvelous 
thing about the disappearance was so 
little suction as to be hardly appre
ciable from the point where the boata 
were floating.

There was ample time to launch all 
boats before the Titanic went down, 
as It was two hours and twenty min
utes afloat.

So confident were all hands that it 
had not sustained a mortal wound 
that It was not until 12:15 a. m., or 
thlrty-flve minutes after the berg was 
encountered, that the boats were low
ered. Hundreds of the crew and a 
large majority of the officers. Includ
ing Captain Smith, stuck to the ship 
to the last.

It waa evident after there were sev
eral explosions, which doubtless were 
the boilers blowing up, that It had but 
a few minutes more of life.

The ship broke ln half amldahlp and 
almost simultaneously the after half 
and the forward half sank, the for
ward half vanishing bow flrst and the 
other half stern first.

Sinks With Little Flurry.
The sinking ship made much less 

commotion than the horrified watch- 
era in the lifeboats had expected. 
They were close enough to the broken 
vessel to see clearly the most grew- 
some details of the foundering. All 
the Spectators agree that the shat 
tered sections of the ship went down 
so quietly as to excite wonder.

Some of the rescued were scantily 
clad and suffered exceedingly from 
the cold, but the majority of them 
were prepared for the emergency. In 
the darkness aboard the ship that 
came shortly after the collision It was 
Impossible for those In the boats to 
distinguish the Identity of any of the 
persons who leaped Into the sea. It is 
believed that nearly all cabin passen
gers who had not gone overboard Im
mediately after the boats were 
launched vanished with the officers 
and crew.

Had Tima to Dress.
Some of the steward» who formed 

part of the lifeboat crew say that aft
er the ship hit the berg the majority 
of the cabin passengers went back to 
their staterooms and that It was nec
essary to rout them out and ln some 
Instances force life preservers upon 
them. All agree that the engines of 
the ship were stopped Immediately 
after she had made the Ineffectual 
turn to clear the berg.

The lifeboats’ crew were made up of 
stewards, stokers, cosl trimmers and 
ordinary seamen. It Is said that the 
davits were equipped with a new con
trivance for the swift launching of the 
boats, but that the machinery was so 
complicated and the men so unfamil
iar with it that they had trouble In 
managing It.

Describes Death of Butt.
Among the first of the passengers 

to leave the pier were Washington 
Dodge, his wife, and his seven-year- 
old son, whose large eyes shone with 
excitement from beneath the rolls of 
white mufflers that bound him from 
head to foot.

A camera man set off a flashlight 
directly ln front of the party, but It 
only seemed to please the little boy. 
He shouted with Joy. Mr. Dodge said 
he estimated that the time the ship 
sank was 12:15 a. m.

He said the last man he saw was 
Archibald Butt, who was standing stiff 
and erect on the deck.

Mr. Dodge was asked If he heard 
any shots. He replied "Yes.”

•■Suicide?" asked a reporter.
" I  am afraid so,” said Mr. Dodge.

First Woman In Llfebeate.
Mrs. Dickinson Bishop of Detroit 

laid:
"I waa the first woman In the first 

boat. I was In the boat four hours be
fore being picked up by the Carpathla. 
I waa ln bad at the time the crash 
came, got up and dressed and want 
back to bed, being asaured there waa 
no dangar. There were very few pas
sengers on the deck when I reached 
there. There waa little or no panic, 
and the discipline of the Titanic's 
crew waa perfect. Thank God my hus
band was aevod also.”

P. D. Daly of England said be waa 
above deck A and that he waa the last 
man to scramble Into the collapsible 
boat. He said that for six hours he 
was wet to his waist with the Icy wa
ters that filled the boat nearly to the 
gunwales.

Men Praised by Women.
One of the few women able to give 

sn account of the disaster was Miss 
Cornelia Andrews of Hudson, N. Y. 
Miss Andrews said she was in the last
boat to be picked up.

“The behavior of the men,”  she said, 
waa wonderful—the moat marvelous 

I have ever beheld."
"Did you see any shooting?" she 

was asked.
No,” she replied, "but one officer 

did say he would shoot some of the 
steerage who were trying to crowd In
to the boats. Many jumped from the 
decks. I saw a boat sink.

Miss Andrews was probably refer
ring to the collapsible boat which 
overturned. She said that the sinking 
of the ship was attended by a noise 
such as might be made by the boilers 
exploding. She was watching the ahlp, 
she said, and it looked as If It blew 
up; anyhow. It broke ln two.

8tory by Swedish Officer.
Lieut. H&kan BJornstion 8 te ft an sot, 

of the 8wedlsh army, who was Jour
neying to this country on the Titanic 
to see about the exportation of pulp 
to Sweden, narrowly escaped being 
carried down In the sinking ship when 
he leaped out from a lower deck to a 
lifeboat that wag being lowered past 
him. Henry Woolner of London also 
made the leap in safety. Lieutenant 
Steffanson thinks he made the last 
boat to leave the ship and was only 
about a hundred yards away when It 
went down with a sudden lurch.

He had about his experience as ha 
lay ln bed at the Hotel Gotham, 
utterly worn out by the strain he had 
been under despite his six feel of 
muscle. It was also the flrst time he 
had discarded the dress suit he had 
worn since the »shock of collision 
startled him from his chair in the 
cafe where he and Mr. Woolner were 
talking.

"It was not a severe shock.” said 
the lieutenant. "It did not throw any
one from his seat; rather It was a 
twisting motion that shook the boat 
terribly. Most of the women were ln 
bed. We ran up to the smoking room, 
where most of the men were rushing 
abont trying to find out what was the 
matter, but there was a singular ala 
sence of apprehension, probably be
cause we believed so thoroughly ln 
the massive hulk ln which we were 
traveling.

Sought to Calm Woman.
"W e helped to calm some of the 

women and advised them to dress and 
then aet about getting them tn boata. 
There seemed to be really no reason 
for It, but it was done because It was 
the safest thing to do.

“The men went about their task 
quietly. Why should they have done 
otherwise— the shock was so slight to 
cause much ruin. Mr. Woolner and I 
then went to a lower outside deck. It 
was deserted, but as we wished to find 
out what had happened we went down 
a deck lower. Then for the first time 
did we realize the seriousness of that 
twisting which had rent the ship near
ly asunder. We saw the water pour
ing Into the hull and where we finally 
stood water rose to our knees.

“ Woolner and I decided to get out 
as quickly as we could and as we 
turned to rush upward we saw slid
ing down the port side of the drown
ing ship a collapsible lifeboat Most 
of those It contained were from the 
steerage, but two of the women were 
from the flrst cabin. It was in charge 
of two sailors.

Jump Into Swaying Boat. 
’■’Let’»  not take any chance»,' l 

shouted to Woolner, and as It came 
nearly opposite us, swinging ln and 
out slowly, we jumped and fortunately 
landed ln I t  The boat teetered a bit 
and then swiftly shot down to the wa
ter. Woolner and I took oars and 
started to pull with all our might to 
get from the ship before she sank, for 
now there was little doubt of what 
would happen.

''W e could see some gathered In the 
steerage, huddled together, as we 
pulled away, and then cries of fear 
came to us.

"W e had hardly reached a point a 
hundred yards away—and I belleva 
the boat 1 was ln was the last to get 
safely away—when the horrible 
screams came through the night and 
the ship plunged swiftly down. It was 
bo terribly sudden, and then there was 
a vast quiet, during which we shiv
ered over the oars and the women 
cried hysterically. Some of them 
tried to Jump overboard and we had 
to struggle in the shaky boat to hold 
them until they quieted down.

Victims Float to Surface. 
"There was little widespread suc

tion from the sinking ship, strange to 
say, and shortly after It went down 
people came to the surface, some of 
them struggling and fighting to re 
main afloat, and some were very still. 
But they all sank before we could 
reach them. *

"It wae bitterly cold and moat of us 
were partly wet. It seemed hours be
fore the Carpathla came up and took 
ua aboard. Why, It waa ao cold that 
on board the Tltantc we had been 
drinking hot drinka as If It were win
ter. The weather Waa absolutely 
clear, there waa not the slightest fog 
or m lat”

STRAUS MID WIFE

AS VESSEL SINKS
Wife Refuses to Leave Husband 

and Couple Die in Each 
Other’s Arms,

ASTOR IS ONE OF HEROES

New York Millionaire Pute Bride In
Boat, Then Alda Other Women— 

Goee Down In Ship with Oth
er Men Without Murmur or 

Complaint of Treat
ment.

New York, April 19.—A picture of 
Mr. and Mrs. Iaidor Straus clinging to 
each other after the last boat was 
gone was revealed by Mrs. Schabert 
of Derby, Conn., who, with her broth
er, was rescued. Mrs. Schabert had 
stateroom 28 on the starboard side 
gmldshlps.

"It was a crash, but not a great one. 
It seemed to me. that awakened me,” 
she said. “When I went on deck I 
Bald to a steward: 'Are we going
down.’ He answered, calmly, ‘Madam. 
i  guess we are.’

“An officer on the bridge or near It 
waa shouting out, as the lifeboats 
were being got ready ’Women and 
children flrat!’

Saves Her Brother's Life.
"They tried to get me away from 

my brother and put me in a boat. I 
refused to go without him. Finally 
my brother and I stood alone ln our 
part of the ship. A boat waa just 
leaving that had room for two more 
passengers. The officers ln charge 
said to me:

" ‘Well. If you won't leave your 
brother, he may come, too.'

"W e got Into the boat and. by hesi 
taring, I saved my brother's life.

“ Mrs. Straus had had a chance to be 
saved, but she refused to leave her 
husband. As our brat moved away 
from the ship— It was the last boat of 
all—we could plainly see Mr. and Mrs. 
Straus near the rail with their arms 
around each other.

“The lights of the Titanic were all 
burning and the toyd was playing. 
To me the most erect l«g  episode of

Aged Editor Drops Dead.
Cleveland, April 10.—Col. Isaac I*. 

Mack of Sandusky, O., foe 40 years 
editor ot the Sanduaky Register, one 
of the earliest members and direc
tor* of the Associated Press and for 
merly commander of the Ohio G. A. R., 
died suddenly of apoplasy here while 
In g downtown store with hie wife. He 
waa slity-elght years aid.

r . —' -tn. i ....

Mrs. John Jacob Aator.

the whole disaster was that final 
glimpse of this elderly couple await
ing the end together.”

Three sailors of the Titanic, who 
were standing near Mrs. Schabert. 
spoke up at this moment to say:

"You know the Titanic Just crawled 
up on that iceberg and broke ln two.”

Aator le One of Heroes.
“The conduct of Col. John Jacob 

Aator was deserving of the highest 
praise," said Colonel Oracle of the 
regular army, who narrowly escaped 
drowning. “The millionaire New 
Yorker." he said, “devoted all his en
ergies to saving his young bride, who 
was tn delicate health.

"Colonel Aslor helped us ln our ef
forts to get her in the boat," said Col
onel Oracle. " I lifted her Into the 
boat, and as she took her place Col
onel Aator requested permission of the 
second officer to go with her for her 
own protection.

*"No, sir.' replied the officer: not a 
man shall go on a boat until the wom
en are all off.'

Goes to Aid of Other Women.
"Colonel Astor then Inquired the 

number of the boat which was being 
lowered away and turned to the work 
of clearing the other boats and In 
reassuring the frightened and nervous 
women.

"By this time the ship began to list 
frightfully to port. This became so 
dangerous that the second officer or
dered every one to rush to starboard. 
This we did and found the crew try
ing to get a boat off In that quarter. 
Here I saw the last of John B. Thayer 
and George B. Wldener of Philadel
phia."

Mr*. Aator Not In Dangar.
Whllo utterly exhausted from her 

experiences, Mrs Job* Jacob Astor 
was declared tonight by Nicholas Bid
dle, a trustee of the Astor estate, to 
he in no danger whatever. Her physl 
clans, however, had given orders thst 
neither Mrs. Astor nor ber maid, who 
waa saved with her, be permitted to 
talk about the disaster."

Ob landtag from the Carpathla, the 
bride, widowed bp the Titanic's

sinking, told members of her family
what she could recall of the circum
stances of the disaster.

Thought Husband by Her Side.
Of how Colonel Astor met bis death, 

she had no definite conception. She 
recalled, sbe thought, that In the con
fusion as she was about to be put Into 
one of the boata the colonel was 
standing by her side.

After that, as Mr. Biddle recounted 
her narrative, she had no clear recol
lection of the happenings until the 
boats were well clear of the sinking 
steamer.

Mrs. Astor, It appears, left In one 
of the Iasi boats which got away from 
the ship. It was her belief that all 
the women who wished to go bad then 
been taken off. Her Impression was 
that the boat she left ln had room fot 
at least fifteen more persons.

Clear and Starlit.
Mrs. Edgar J. Meyer of New York 

said:
“ It was a clear and starlit night. 

When the ship struck we were ln 
our cabin. My husband went out on 
the deck to see what was the trouble. 
He came back and said we had hit an 
Iceberg, but that It did not amount 
to much. I said I was nervous. We 
went on deck for a walk. More peo
ple said the accident was 'o f no Im
portance. It would only delay our ar
rival.

“ I was afraid and made my husband 
promise If there was trouble he would 
not make me leave him. We walked 
around the deck a while An officer 
came up and cried: ‘All women Into
the lifeboats.'

“ My husband and I discussed it and 
the officer said: 'You must obey or
ders.'

Decided to Separate.
“We went down Into the cabin and 

we decided, on account of our baby, to 
part. He helped me put on warm 
things. I got into a boat, but there 
were no sailors aboard. We called to 
the ship that there were no men In 
the boat. They sent a sailor down.

"An English girl and I rowed four 
hours and a half. Then we were 
picked up at six o'clock in the morn
ing. We were well away from the 
steamer when It went down.» but we 
heard the screams of the people left 
on the boat.

“There were about seventy widows 
on the Carpathla and all were won
derfully brave. The captain of the 
Carpathla and the passengers did all 
they could for us. Mrs. Harris says 
my husband and Mr. Harris and Mr 
Douglas lowered the last boatload full 
of women. All three were perfectly 
calm.

Fights to Save Wife.
Mrs. Daniel W. Marvin of this city 

who waa os a honeymoon trip with bar 
husband, was almost prostrated when 
Bhe reached the dock and learned her 
husband had not been picked up by 
some other boat

“ My God. don't ask me too much,” 
she said; "tell me. have you any news 
from Dan? He grabbed me in hts 
arms and knocked down men to get 
me into the boat As I was put ln the 
boat he cried:

•"It ’s all right, little girl; you go 
and I will stay a while. I'll put on a 
life preserver and Jump off and follow 
your boat.’

"As our boat shoved off he threw 
a kiss at me. and that Is the last I 
saw of him.”

Mr. and Mrs H. J Allison of Mon 
treat and their daughter were drowned, 
their ten-months-old baby, a boy. and 
his nurse were saved. Mrs. Allison 
was just about to Jump into a lifeboat 
where the nurse and baby were when 
she discovered her husband was not 
with her. She went back to look for 
him and did not return.

Green Lantern Savee Many.
Henry Stengel of Newark said lx 

was only the forethought of a member 
of the boat crew who was quick-wit
ted enough to snatch up three green 
lights that saved a number of tha 
lives of those adrift ln the tiny life
boat.

“These green lights." he said, 
"shining through the darkness en 
abled the other boats' crews to keep 
close together ln the Ice filled wa
ters."

Mr. Stengel put his wife ln a boat 
and then followed. He said that early 
the next morning, shortly alter they 
had been picked up. they saw floating 
far away a gigantic iceberg, with two 
peaks shining ln the morning sun. 
This was the berg that sent the T i
tanic to the bottom, he thought.

Jumped Into Sea; Picked Up.
E. Z. Taylor of Philadelphia, one ot 

the survivors. Jumped Into the sea Just 
three minutes before the boat sank. 
He told a graphic story as he came 
from the Carpathla.

"I was eating when the boat struck 
tne Iceberg,”  he said. "There was an 
awful shock that made the boat trem 
ble from stem to stern. I did not rea
lize for some time what had hap 
pened. No one seemed to know the 
extent of the accident. We were told 
that an Iceberg had been struck by 
the ship.

"I felt the boat rise and It seemed 
to me that It wae riding over the ice. 
I ran out on deck and then I could 
see the Ice. It was a veritable sea ot 
Ice and ihe boat was rocking over It. 
I should say that parts of the iceberg 
were eighty feet high, but It had been 
broken Into sections, probably by our 
ship.

"1 jumped Into the ocean and was 
picked up by one ot the boats. I 
never expected to see land again. I 
waited on board the boat until the 
lights went out. It seemed to me that 
the discipline on board waa wonder» 
ful.”

TITANIC SURVIVORS TELL -  
TALES OF AWFUL HORROR

Heroic Men Die With Band Playing, 
Waving Farewell to Those Whom 

Their Unselfishness Had Spared.

Death Toll of World's Greatest Disaster Is Placed 
at 1,726— Wives Torn From Husbands 

and Forced Into Lifeboats.

New York, April 19.— 'The Cunard i In wild confusion men, women —*  
liner Carpathla, a ship of gloom and children rushed about the saloons and 
succor, came Into New York tonight cabins of the great steamship ns 
with the first news direct from the ; though driven out of their senses No
great White Star liner Titanic, which 
Bank off the Grand banks of Newfound
land early Monday morning last.

The great liner went down with Its 
band playing, taking with it to death 
all but 745 of its human cargo of 2,340 
souls.

To this awful death list six persons 
were added. One died In the lifeboat

one knew what bad happened aad 
everyone feared that the vessel would
sink before they could reach the boats. 

In a wild, apparently ungovernable 
mob t hey poured out of the saloons 
to witness one of the most appalling 
scenes possible to conceive. Towering 
high above the shattered bow of the 
great steamship were the glistening

which was put off from the liner's side pinnacles of the monster iceberg
and five subsequently succumbed on 
the rescue ship Carpathla.

SAYS 1,726 LOST LIVES.
The list of prominent men missing 

stands as previously reported and tne 
total death list as brought to port by 
the Carpathla is 1,601. Charles F.
Hurd, a staff correspondent of the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch, who was a pas
senger on the Carpathla and Inter
viewed the survivors, estimates the 
number of dead at 1,726.

Survivors ln the lifeboats huddled 
in the darkness at a safe distance 
from the stricken ship and saw it go 
down.

As to the scene on board when the 
liner struck, accounts disagree wide
ly. Some maintain that a compara 
rive calm prevailed; others say that 
wild disorder broke out and that there 
was a maniacal struggle for the life
boats.

That the liner struck an Iceberg as 
reported by wireless waa confirmed by 
all.

REPORT CAPTAIN A 6UICILE.
Sensational rumors told by hysteri

cal passengers who would not give 
their names said that Captain Smith 
bad killed himself on the bridge, that 
the chief engineer had taken his life 
and that three Italians were shot in 
the struggle for the boats. These ru
mors could not be confirmed ln the 
early confusion attendant on the land
ing of the survivors

Ripped from stem to engine-room by 
the great mass of ice It etruck amid
ships, the Titanic's side was laid open 

i as if by a gigantic can opener. it 
quickly listed to starboard and a show
er of Ice fell onto the forecastle deck.

Shortly before It sank It broke in 
two abaft the engine-room and as It 
disappeared beneath the water the ex
pulsion of air causad two explosions 
which were plainly heard by the sur
vivors adrift. A moment more and I Ice upon which it bad driven, and It» 
the Titanic had gone to Its doom, with | bow settled deeply into the water.

"W ere  lost: We're lost!" was the
cry that rose from hundreds of throats. 
“The ship is sinking. W# muat 
drown like rats!"

Women in evening gowns, with Jew
els about their necks, knelt on deck, 
amid the vast, fear-stricken throng, 
crowded about the lifeboats and pray
ed for help. Others, clad ln their 
nightclothing, begged the officers to 
let them enter the boats.

NO CHOICE BETWEEN CLASSES. 
Men whose names and reputation 

were prominent in two hemisphere» 
were shouldered out of the way by

against which the Titanic had hurled 
Itself with the force of half a hun
dred express trains.

BOW A SHAPELESS MASS.
For a hundred feet the bow was Id 

a shapeless mass of bent, broken and 
splintered steel and iron Cries of the 
injured added to the panic. A fear 
crazed mob of steerage passengers 

| broke loose from the lower cabins and 
poured upon the deck with cries of 

j fright.
Women and children were hurled 

aside In the first mad rush for the 
boats. Two hundred of the crew lay 

, crushed to death in the bow of tha 
great steamship, where they had been 

I killed as they slept. Above all tne dla 
of the panic were the hoarse order» of 
the captain, repeated by the second, 
third and fourth officers down the U*L 
The remnants of the crew rallied 
about the lifeboats, and while 
b t back the panic-stricken 
gers crowded about them, others pre
pared to lower the boata.

ORDERED TO SHOOT MEN.
"Everybody to the boata," waa the 

startling cry that was repeated from 
end to end of the Titanic.

"Women and children first!” waa 
the hoarse order that went along the 
line of lifeboats.

"Shoot the first man who attempts to
get into a boat!”

Armed officers with revolvers ln 
their hands faced the fear-crazed 
throng that poured like an overwhelm
ing flood through the gangways and 
upon the upper deck. First class pas
sengers who kept their wits amid the 
awful confusion of the flrat ten min
utes rallied to the support of the 
crew and with drawn revolvers awed 
the mob which fought to climb Into 
the lifeboats.

Then came the shudder of the rive* 
hulk of the once magnificent steam
ship as it slid back from the shelving

the fated hundreds grouped on the 
afterdeck.

RECEIVED WITH WHISPERS.
The scene at the Cunard pier as the 

Carpathla came up the harbor and 
warped into lta dock waa one of per
fect order and an awe-like air of wall
ing. The crowds had steadily aug- 
niented and along the shores of the 
bay from the Battery on, where tens 

' of thousands were gathered to witness 
the passing of the funeral ship, all 
conversation was conducted in a whls- 

' per.
For twenty minutes there was an 

agonized wait while the boat was be roughly dressed Sla\s and Hungarian» 
ingly slowly warped Into its berth. Husbands were separated from their 
When the ship docked the gang plank wives in the battle to reach the boat» 
was quietly lowered and the doctors Tea'-ful leavetakings as the lifeboats, 
and nurses went aboard. Then the one, after another, were filled with sob- 
first survivors began to leave the blng women and lowered upon the Ice-

Inaurane» Man la Daatf.
Milwaukee, April II .—Vice Presi

dent J. W. Skinner ot the Northwest
ern Mutual L ife Inaurane» company of 
MHVaukee, seventy-four years old, 

1 died here from n stroke ot

ship.
As the Carpathla was passing into 

Its slip it was surrounded by newspa 
per boats and frequent flasbes from 
cameras taking pictures of the rescue 
ship punctuated the silence like a 
series of bombs.

As they came Into the street a dead 
silence fell over the crowd and even 
the flashlight battery for a moment 
ceased Its bombardment.

STORY OF SURVIVORS.
Testimony of half a dozen of the 

Titanic passengers given to a report
er Immediately after they left the 
Carpathla goes to prove that the T i
tanic struck an Ice field that stretched 
for fifty miles over the frozen sur
face of the ocean.

First stories of the survivors on the 
Carpathla pieced together, though told 
ln disjointed, hysterical fashion, paint 
a picture of the awful Titanic calam
ity full of horror, fear, panic and con
fusion. Hundreds were asleep ln their 
beds, scores were sitting at Ihe tables 
in the card roma, smoking rooms and 
saloons when the Titanic hit the Ice
berg with n terrific shock that aent 
them hurling across the cabins.

Stunned by the terrific Impact, the 
dazed passengers, many of them half 
clad, rushed from their staterooms In
to the main saloon amid the crash of 
splintering steel, rending of plates and 
shattering of' girder* while th* boom 
of falling plnnnclw of lc* upon the 
broken deck of the great vessel add
ed te the horror.

covered surface of the ocean were 
heart-breaking.

There was no time to pick or 
choose. The first woman to step lnte 
a lifeboat held her place even though 
she were a maid or the wife of • 
Hungarian peasant. Many women 
clung to their husbands and reMsed te 
be separated. In some cases they 
dragged their husbands to the boats 
and ln the confusion the men found 
places lu the boats.

FLEET DRAW8 AWAY,
One by one the little fleet drew 

away from the towering aides of the 
giant steamship, whose decks were al
ready reeling as It sank lower ln th* 
water.

"The Titanic Is doomed!” waa th* 
verdict that passed from lip to lip.

"We will sink before help caa
come!"

Water poured Into every compart 
ment of the 880-foot hull, where great 
plates had been tom apart and hug* 
rivets were sheared off as though they 
were so much cheese.

Pumps were started in the engine- 
room. but the water poured Into IB* 
great bull ln such torrent* through 
score* of rents that all knww th* fight 
to save the steamship waa hopeleee.

Overhead the wireless bussed th* 
new* to th* other steamship* Th* 
little fleet of lifeboat* withdrew to n 
safe dtataac* and th* 1,904 M t on 
board with no boata waltad tow  hmg 
hour* for tho merciful death plunge 
which andad all.

»
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S T E R L IN G  C IT Y .  - - T E X A S

Winter should have been sent to 
•chool where stuttering is cured.

Both poles have been discovered, 
but most of us prefer to take a middle 
course.

In some parts of Spain there are 200 
holidays a year This is held to be 
excessive.

A year on Mars contains 730 days. 
Just think of the length of the base
ball season.

It will readily be observed that 
reaching the south pole is no Sunday 
afternoon stroll.

We may hear next that they hare 
decided in China to do something for
the ultimate consumer.

Tale has given up basketball. What 
Is to become of our colleges If this 
sort of thing keeps up?

It Is all right to tack calling cards 
on the south pole, but election posters 
should not be pasted there.

A highbrow informs us that a wom
an is at her best at the age of fifty. 
Cheer up, sisters; there is hope.

A California woman wants a divorce 
because her husband Is faultless. It 
seems he is faultless to a faulL

Eggs sell for five cents a dozen In 
China. But for ordinary purposes 
china eggs are not worth even that.

It is said that Sir Thomas Llpton 
wffl get a wife if he wins the cup. 
There Is no limit to Tom s gameness.

"A  woman should enjoy a No. 6 
shoe,” says a lady medic. This Is 
especially true if the woman has 
corns.

Norway appears to have been stung 
by the discovery bug. A Norwegian 
astronomer says he has discovered a 
new star.

A scientist has discovered that wine 
can be made of bananas. If it affects 
locomotion the way the skins do, take 
It away.

That coming baby show at Palm 
Peach will not be a fashionable hotel 
function, but the result of local en
terprise.

The south pole has been spotted, 
but it will prove no more valuable 
than its colleague at the other end 
of the earth.

If the courts are going to decide 
how much a girl's hat may cost it will 
be lucky that women may not serve 
on the juries.

Chicago will have one of the biggest 
aeroplane meets ever held, and it has 
a-ranged already to furnish the di
sary sky room.

A statistician tells us that the per 
capita debt of the T ilted  States Is 
$10 83. Now. If we could only con
vince our tailor----- .

We are Informed that a plot to de
throne the king of Siam has been dis
covered. Chowfa Maha Vajlravudb’s 
name is not the only burden he has 
to carry.

Hiram Maxim Informs us that with
in a few years armor plate will be 
no more effective than cheese. And 
yet we have met some highly effec
tive cheese.

Nearly ail Boston girls are reported 
to have bow legs and big feet But 
there may be Boston girls whose left 
shoulder blades are pretty.

Have you figured out just how much 
that proposed national tax of 1 per 
cent on all net earnings In excess of 
15,000 a year Is going to cost you?

One of the coltege professor* thinks 
boys go wrong because of the things 
they carry In their pockets. Hut boys 
do not. as a rule, have hip pockets.

Explorers will now make s business 
r f  sighing because there are no more 
poles to conquer. But the Chautau
qua circuit still Is open to conquest.

A New Tork man has paid *1.000,- 
000 for two Velasquez paintings, thus 
effectually silencing people who In 
slstetl that he had no taste for high 
mr*

ARIZONA S M IT H  IN CONGRESS
A shout oi joy went up all ovei 

Washington w beu it was known tnat 
Mark Smith was coming back. For 
twenty-two years, barring a couple ol 
terms when the Territory of Arizona 
had the bad taste not to re-elect him, 
he was one of the landmarks of Wash
ington. And when be took his seat 
in the senate every member knew it 
would not take him long to make Ari
zona a power in that body, for his 
position in Washington has long been 
established.

A territorial delegate occupies the 
position of a small boy, who must be 
seen and not heard. Mark Smith was 
the sole exception. He ranked with 
Amos J. Cummings and Private John 
A. Allen, and his cloakroom stories 
were classics. Tall, grizzled, red 
faced, with a big gray mustache and 
a kindly drawl, an unquenchable 
sense of humor, the delegate was a 
better-known and more familiar figure 
than many a senator.

But be was no mere Rlaito figure. His ability was everywhere acknowl
edged and respected, and when the Interests of his territory were involved 
the genial, drawling, story-telling tongue turned Into an engine of war. Smith 
never assumed the deferential attitude which territorial delegates, without a 
vote and generally without a voice, have to take toward the house. He beard
ed the then omnipotent speaker and reduced the generally lmperturbabld 
Cannon to a palpitating and crimson heap oi Impotent rage. He was a mas
ter of invective, though policy usually obliged him to keep to his role of the 
John Allen of Arizona.

His best remembered performance of the kind was on the occasion or 
one of the many disappointments Arizona has had -to meet In her light for 
statehood. This time, as often before and since, she was beaten through 
treachery, after Smith, who Is a master politician, had got enough votes 
pledged to get her Into the Union. James A. Tawney had pledged to Smith 
enough votes to override the speaker and give statehood. Cannon won Taw- 
ney away with the chairmanship of the appropriations committee, and, not 
content with making him break his word to Smith, compelled him to get up 
and make a speech declaring his change of heart. Tawney made it in a 
shame-faced way. filling It with protestations of his affection for Arizona.

It was these protestaMons on which Smith dwelt in the most searing and 
scorching speech that had been heard In the house for many a day. Smith, 
walking deliberately down the aisle, pointed his finger at Tawney and said:

"And Joab said unto Amasa, art thou In good health, my brother? and he 
took Amasa by the hand; but Amasa took no heed to the sword that was In 
Joab’s left hand. And he smote him therewith, so that his bowels gushed 
out upon the ground.”

JAPANESE OF Ï0DJÏ
Physician Visits Flowery King

dom After 30 Years.

HEAD OF IM PO RTAN T DIVISION

Americans complain that they are 
not safe in Mexico, but there Is no 
law compelling Americans to live In 
that forsaken country.

About the meanest way a man could 
die was experienced by an unfortu
nate one In the south who was kicked 
to death by a dead mule.

Wisconsin's university extension 
division has two fundamental alms— 
to create in all the people a realiza
tion of their educational need and to 
eatistv that need. Education by "ex
tension" does not mean that the labor
ing man Is taught Greek and Chaucer, 
regardless of his Individual want, it 
does not mean that knowledge is 
ground out to him by a soulless ma
chine, but that he Is stimulated to 
live. In the true sense of the word.
Whether the means of that stimula
tion be vocational or cultural educa
tion. the end sought Is the same.

In Wisconsin the seemingly Impos
sible task of making the university a 
personal friend of every one In the 
state Is attempted by means of a well- 
developed organization, beaded by Dr.
Louis E Reber, who has been dean pf 
the extension division since Novem
ber, 1907, and has demonstrated over 
and over again bis rare executive 
ability, as well as his broad human 
sympathy. Men In all walks of life are taking advantage of his instruction.

The correspondence department is the only one that deals primarily with 
Individuals Therefore It. more than any other, affords concrete examples of 
the way in which people are being helped to make the best of their abilities. 
Contrary to popular opinion, this work Is. above all else, personal. Frof. 
William H Eighty, who Is In charge of tt. has had years of •'settlement" ex
perience that Is Invaluable to one dealing constantly with all classes and all 
nationalities of people.

Topknots Havo Vanished and Hata Re
appear— Changes Among Woman— 

“ Hamlat" Balng Given and 
Claaalc Music Is Enjoyed.

Toklo, Japan.— Dr. Thomaa C. Men- 
jcnhall laat summer revisited Japan 
after an absence of 30 years. He 
says that It was not the tall chimneys 
of new factories or the big steamships 
flying the Japanese flag that most im
pressed him, but a thousand minor de
tails which nevertheless made the con
trast with the picture of life there as 
he had remembered It.

‘ ‘What, for inatance. had become of 
the topknot, or small tuft of tied up 
hair, that partially covered the shaven 
head?" he says in the Oriental Review. 
"Gone, absolutely! Not one was to 
be seen In Nagasaki, Osaka, Kioto, To
klo or other city, except on the head 
of an actor and then it wag soon dis
covered to be part of a wig. In the 

| country one or two were found, the In
signia of ultra conservatism.

"The absence of the queue was made 
up for by the presence of the hat on 
the head of nearly every man and boy; 
although formerly the habit of bat 
wearing was so rare that hats were 
constantly found where last deposited 
by the owners, who had gone off with- 

i put ever missing them.
“ Shoes of the western model have 

become nearly as necessary a part of 
a man's dress as the western hat and 
the number of men who clothe them
selves completely after the western 
fashion Is now so great that they have 
long since ceased to attract special at
tention.

“ Few things In Japan have been so 
fixed and unalterable as the fashion 
in woman's dress. While the mate
rial of which it is composed may 
range from the poor and cheap to the 
rich, costly and exquisitely beautiful.

| the model has been practically the 
same for centuries.

“ But even In this a very consider
able change hag somehow been 
brought about, and It is especially no
ticeable In the style of hairdressing 
now all but universal among Japan
ese ladles. The new style is vastly 
less complicated and difficult, and

MRS. SU N -Y A T-S E N  A LEADER
Considering their familiarity with 

the language shouted by railroad sta
tion announcers and street car con
ductors, it seems unreasonable for 
Americans to object to grand opera In 
French and German.

Archaeologists claim they have dis
covered the Broadway of Pompeii, but 
how do they account for the jar of 
water they found there?

Another aviator threatens to fly
across the Atlantic, but up to date, 
no newspaper has bought the exclu
sive rights to his story.

A Pennsylvania farmer has discov
ered a coal mine in his cellar. Th ’ s 
has been a splendid winter in which 
to make such a discovery.

A Philadelphian swallowed poison, 
inhaled gas and cut his throat. For a 
resident of that town he seems to 
have been In quite a hurry.

The latest news from China show* 
that the transition from Imperial to 
Republican rule Is encountering ah 
the shoals and currents which beset 
such changes. It Is fortunate that 
such men as Yuan Shlb-kal and Dr. 
Sun-Yat-Sen are in a position to lead 
the nation. The latter's wife is a 
remarkably intelligent-looking woman, 
fuan Shlh-kal's action In submitting 
a list of the boards of ministers has 
been much criticised in Nankin. Ac* 
cording to the terms of the provision* 
al constitution this duty belongs tc 
the premier. Several of the names 
proposed by Yuan Shlh-kai are likely 
to meet with strong opposition from 
the assembly. Even China is not 
without its suffragette problems, for 
ip response to a petition from Cbl< 
nese women the assembly have adapt 
ed a resolution approving the prin
ciple of women suffrage but relegating 
its realization to the background, 
Trouble is still prevalent in many dla 

trlcts among the unpaid troops. Kiangsl soldiers raided the pay office Just re
cently at Nankin, but were repulsed by Cantonese troops. Two of the mu
tineers were killed. At several points on the Yangtse from Shanghai west» 
ward, where there are large forces, the question of pay is causing dlssatlsiac* 
tlon, which the provisional government Is unable to appease owing to the 
hitch In the loan negotiations at Pekin.

flence less costly than the old. It is 
not very unlike some of the fash
ions recently In vogue among the 
western people, and to the general 
European taste is. more artistic and 
beautiful than the elaborate coiffure 
which so long prevailed.

“There are many Indications of a 
tendency to change other long estab
lished features of the costume of 
Japanese women and it does not seem 
rash to predict the abolition of the 
obi, the tremendously large, heavy and 
often very expeuslce girdle, with 
which a Japanese lady encircles her 
waist and which In the eyes of most 
foreigners detracts bo much from the 
grace of her movement.

“ To abandon tbit classic feature of 
woman’s dress at once would be lit
tle short of a revolution; but already 
It has disappeared from the author
ized and generally prescribed outfit of 
young women and girls at school, 
who now dress In very attractive 
style, uniform In model with charm
ing variations In color according to 
the taste of the wearer.

MAYOR GAYNOR’S NEW HOBBY

We had never heard of LI Yuen 
Hung until he was elected vice-presi
dent of China. It is different in this 
country. We never hear of him after
ward.

Mayor Oaynor and more than a 
thousand members of the Housewives 
league, the new organization of mar
ket basket progressives, took posses
sion of Washington market the other 
day and Inaugurated the new era by 
which it Is hoped to show the middle
man he Is deriving an unholy profit 
and fo educate the New York house
wife In the domestic science of buy
ing first hand.

The campaign among the house
wives has been going on for many 
weeks, but this gathering marked the 
first big demonstration that brought 
to market almost a thousand women 
who had never been there before and 
who were treated to a series of sur
prises in the way of lower prices and 
choicer cuts.

The entire market was in gala dress 
and the butchers and green grocers 
were as epic and span as so many 
bridegrooms. Every man of them bad 
a bloom la the buttonhole of bis linen 
Jacket, was shaved and powdered and pomaded and wore hla hundred candle 
power smile.

For it was really the biggest day In the hundred years since the Wash
ington market was established.

It was » greater day than all other day* because the Housewlve* league— 
160,000 strong—1* establishing a new era for the housewife and sending her 
out to do her owg marketing where foodstuffs are the cheapest and where 
there is a greater variety to select from

Mayor Oaynor mingled with «the throngs of purchasers, jollying the statl- 
keepere, asking innumerable questions and enjoying blmself In tbe thorough 
going Oaynor method.

RAIL CHIEF HELD IN COURT

President Elliott of Northern Pacific 
Is Witness in Caae He Knows 

Nothing About.

Spokane, Wash. —  Though ready 
and anxious to be called to the wit
ness stand. President Howard El
liott of the Northern Pacific railway, 
was kept waiting in the superior court 
here from 9:30 a. m. until 6 p. m. be
fore being allowed to testify in a case 
about which be knew nothing. Presi
dent Elliott was served with a sub
poena last week while visiting Spo
kane.

Asked concerning the shipment of 
20,000 cement sacks, for the loss of 
which the railroad la being sued for 
«1,700, Mr. Elliott said:

“There are about seven million 
freight transactions a year and I do 
not think I recall this particular one.”

Kill Trapped Eagle.
Placervile. Cal.—An eagle measur

ing 79 Inches from tip to tip of Its 
wings is on exhibition here. It was 
caught In a trap near Riverton by 

i Louis White and Joseph Welle. The 
traps were baited and aet for wild ani
mals. The eagle put up a hard fight 
before be was killed by the trappers.

Valued Gems at $5 a Quart.
New York.—The Indiana sunburst, 

Mr*. Charles H. Anthony, declares she 
will read the riot act to her husband 
when she gets home for valuing the 
diamonds in her slipper heels at «5 a 
quart.

Senator Acts a* Shoe Clerk.
Hartford, Conn.—Former U. B. Sen

ator Rulkley became a shoe clerk to 
allow Louis Spiegel, a shoe dealer, to 
get to the polls to vote the republican 
city ticket

■

CITY WAS BUILT ON A SWAMP

St. Petersburg of Russia, Most Beautl 
tlful Metropolis of Nation, Founded 

by Peter the Great.

St. Petersburg, Russia.—St. Peters
burg, the beautiful and majestic me
tropolis of Russia, founded by Peter 
tbe Great, is constructed on a verita
ble swamp. It Is said that moisture 
underlying tbe city can be seen some
times oozing up between tbe paving 
blocks on tbe Nevsky Proapect, a busy 
thoroughfare. The city is not only 
built over water, which often threat
ens to inundate it, but It is visited by 
rain and snow at least two hundred 
days of the year. The city is prac
tically surrounded by water, for 
swamps abound on two sides, tbe Bea 
and tbe river on the other.

At tbe beginning of tbe building of 
S t Petersburg Peter tbe Great set

Greek Church Architecture.

thousands to work, “ under compulsion 
of the knout,”  to build dikes and re
claim tbe land. Everyone, nobles and 
peasants alike, hated tbe place, all 
save Peter the Great, who called the 
city his “ Paradise” and forbade tbe 
use of stone in building elsewhere in 
Russia, ordering all the stone acces
sible to be brought to St. Petersburg 
Any peasant who wished to enter the 
city could do so by fetching a cart
load of stone. This was bis passport 
Indeed, people did not have to beg to 
enter St. Petersburg. They were 
forced by the czar’s command to 
abandon other places and come to 
dwell In his ‘‘pet” city. The conse
quence was a crowded quarter where 
the poor herded together like so many 
rats, living In squalor and misery. 
Even to this day. the Russian metrop
olis Is tbe most unhealthy capital of 
Europe.

But, in spite of all the drawbacks, 
St. Petersburg Is a beautiful and ma
jestic city. The Winter Palace Is 
splendid, as are also entire streets of 
beautiful buildings. It might be called 
a city of space, for the streets are 
very wide, and nowhere— save in the 
slums—does one find crowding. Ev
erything seems on a gigantic scale— 
cathedrals, public and educational 
buildings, art galleries, etc. Beauti
ful statuary is seen in tbe public 
squares, the statue of Peter the Great 
being a magnificent monument to the 
glory of the ruler who built the city 
In tbe face of nature's and man's op
position.

Nevsky Prospect Is the fashionable 
street of St. Petersburg. It is only 
three miles in length, but It Is as cele
brated a highway as Regent street 
London, or Fifth avenue. New York.

is a  hops for the man
____  woman who knowa that ha

has failed. I f  we are keenly eoneclous 
that we have failed, that fact In Itaelf is 
evidence that we have not failed as 
hopelessly as we might have done. Only 
thoee have really failed who are uncon- 
edoua o f any failure.

—J. Archibald Maccallum.

CHOCOLATE DI3HE8.

For tbe lovers of chocolate, here are 
a few choice suggestions.

Chocolate Balls.—Cregm a third of 
a cup of butter, add two squares of 
grated chocolate, a cup of sugar, two 
and a half cups of flour lifted with 
three teasponfuls of baklpg powder, a 
little salt; add a half cup of milk, beat 
well, then cut and fold in tbe whites 
of four eggs. Put into cups and steam 
forty minutes. Serve with chocolate 
sauce.

An ordinary bread pudding may he 
made quite elegant by the addition of 
a little grated chocolate, and one may 
serve chocolate'sauce with i t

Cocoa Fruit Pudding.—Put through 
a meat ¿hopper a cup of figs, two- 
thirds of a cup of suet, and two and 
a half cups of breadcrumbs; add a half 
cup of cocoa, a cup of brown sugar, 
two eggs and a half cup of milk; add 
salt and steam three hours. Serve 
with hot chocolate sauce.

Chocolate Cream Pie.—Melt two 
squares of chocolate or half a cup of 
cocoa; add a half cup of sugar, a 
fourth of a cup o f cornstarch, three 
yolks, a little salt and two cups of 
milk. Cook in a double boiler until 
thick, stirring constantly; flavor with 
vanilla. Pour Into a baked pastry shell 
and cover with a meringue made from 
two eggs and two tablespoonfuls of 
sugar; brown In the oven and serve 
cold.

Delicious little wafers to serve with 
afternoon tea are prepared by placing 
a chocolate cream on a round wafer, 
then set In a hot oven to melt the 
candy and toast the cracker.

A cup of hot cocoa with a marsh
mallow floating in It delights the heart 
o f a child.

Fudge-—Two cups of sugar, three 
fourths of a cup of milk, one table
spoonful of butter, two squares of 
chocolate. Cook to the soft ball stage, 
add vanilla and salt

H E N  a  bit of sunshine hits ye, 
After passing of a cloud, 

W hen a fit of laughter gits ye 
And ye’r spine Is feeling proud,

Don’t ferglt to up and fling It 
At the soul thst’s feeltn" blue, 

v>r the mlnlt that ye sling It 
It's a bomerang to you.

—Capt. Jack Crawford.

WASHINGTON SOCIETY PET

Horace Emanual Havenith, the ltttlq 
son of tbe new minister from Belgium 
and Mme. Havenith, was born in far
away Perala three years ago. Horace 
has crossed the ocean and may claim 
three countries—Persia, the land ol 
his birth; Belgium, bis father's coun
try, and America—for his mother, 
Mme. Havenith, was Miss Helen 
Ffoulke of Washington.

Forbids 8aloon Near Veterans’ Home, 
Springfield, 111. — In denying a 

rehearing in the case of tbe people 
against Kaelber. tbe supreme court 
upheld a decision that saloons shall 
not be located within two-thirds of a 
mile of the Quincy home for veterans.

Moss Breakfast Food.
Dawson, Alaska— Mossolyte, a new 

breakfast food, was introduced here 
by a trio of traders. It is made from 
the Arctic moss that abounds 
throughout Alaska.

Injured Stealing a Ride.
Moline, 111.—"Trying to save a nick

el to buy a schooner of beer,” Joe Stu- 
lor took a freight train to town Instead 
of a street car. He fell off and had 
one leg cut off.

Left 82,000 for Parrot.
Rochester,' N. Y.—Clare Ide, a

wealthy spinster who died recently, 
left an Income of «2.600 a year to care 
for her pet parrot, “ Captain Hint.”

Prleet la Elected Mayor.
Detroit, Mich.—Rev. E. W, Duoui 

gan, a Catholic priest, was elected 
mayor of Lapeer, near here, by a ma 
jerlty of 100

HELPFUL HINTS.

When preparing a meat loaf to cut 
in slices when cold, put In two or 
three hard cooked eggs, arranging 
them so that when sliced they will 
add to its appearance.

A pretty table decoration for a yel
low luncheon it made of yellow roses 
made from the peeling of oranges 
rolled up and fastened with a tooth
pick at the bottom, very much like the 
silk and ribbon roses so much in vogue 
for dress decoration.

When coffee is spilled on a silk or 
satin gown, use pure glycerine rubbed 
over the spot and afterward rinsed off 
with lukewarm water and pressed on 
the wrong side. All trace of the coffee 
will have disappeared. ,

Save your wooden meat skewers to 
use in cleaning windows and corners 
when the cloth or brush will not 
reach.

House Cleaning Dont’s.—Don't tear 
up more than one room at a time in 
cleaning, and have that In order when, 
the head of the house comes home. 
There Is nothing more desolate, espe
cially to a person not taking part, than 
a room in a state of upheaval.

Don’t undertake more than a day’s 
work at a time, as tomorrow will sure
ly come, and If It doesn't, who cares 
if the house isn't cleaned.

Don't lumber your home with use
less and dust-gathering bric-a-brac. If 
your friends will give It to you, pass 
it on to those who have more time to 
dust It.

Don't get so deep into house clean
ing that you can't enjoy the delicious 
spring days and the first bird songs.

Don’t buy upholstered furniture, but 
simple, comfortable, easy-to-dust arti
cles.

tbe water, if It seems deslrshi 
during the cooking. rable' M*

Often the outside tougher , 
of the onion may be taken 
saved for soup while the tend«* 
tera are used for salads. et‘

The water In which onion, 
cooked retains much flavor

sauces* MVed 10 flaVor m
I f  onions, as well as cabbage ,r. 

cooked with the vessel uncover.? 
there will be less noticeable odor in

i i i t  and u ,s comm°nif «that they are more digestible 
Onion Soup.—Peel a good sized on. 

ion, cut in small pieces and cook 
slowly until tender In two t a b le d  
fuls of fat or butter. When tender re- 
move to a hotter place and brown 
ring all the time to avoid burn."' 
Add a pint and a half of milk .ns 
water, half and half; season with sal, 
and pepper, bring to boiling point and 
serve poured over a piece of toasted 
bread. “

Onion Custard— Cook onions until 
tender, drain and pour over them the 
following custard: One egg, half a
cup of milk, salt and pepper to taate 
for each cup of onions. Bake gently 
and serve as a vegetable 

Stuff onions by choosing large ones 
Parboil and remove the centers chon 
the pieces removed, mix with bread 
crumbs, butter and salt, and stuff 
Meat or nuts may be used with the 
bread. Bake, basting with soup stock 
or water and butter.

Onion Souffle.— Chop cooked onion, 
or rub through a coarse sieve. Com
bine with equal parts of soft bread 
crumbs, season with salt, pepper and 
butter. For each half pint beat and 
add a yolk and fold In the beaten 
white. Bake In small dishes until 
firm.

house.

I8DOM  In the man. patience In 
the w ife , bring peace to the 

—Shakespeare.

Change Is the sauce that sharpens ap
petite.

SOME DESSERTS TO TRY.

A delicious and simple dessert, not 
expensive. Is; —

Apple Snow.— Peel and grate t*o 
large sour apples, sprlukllng over It 
a cup of powdered sugar as you grate 
it, to keep the apple from turning 
dark. Break into this the whites of 
two eggs and beat for thirty minute». 
Thia will fill a large dish Serve with 
a custard poured around it

Ambrosia.—Cook together until thick 
a cup of sugar and a cup of cold 
water, cool and add the Juice of one 
lemon. Pour this over a few prunes, 
a banana and an orange or two. Any 
combination of fruit liked may be 
used.

Fruit Pudding.—Dissolve three-
fourths of a box of gelatine In hall a 
pint of cold water, then add one-half 
pint of boiling water, the Juice of two 
lemons and two cups of sugar. Strain 
and let stand until It begins to thick
en. Stir in two bananas, two oranges, 
six figs and ten walnut meats. Put 
Into a mold to harden.

Pineapple Whip.— Add one-half cup 
of powered sugar and the Juice of half 
a lemon to one can of grated pineap
ple. Beat the whites of two eggs stH 
and add to the first mixture Fold in 
a cup o f whipped cream. Chill and 
serve.

Strawberry Ice Cream—Mash a
quart of clean, fresh strawberriea. add 
a cup of sugar, squeeze through a 
cloth, add a pint of cream, a pinch oi 
salt, and freeze.

Fig Dessert.— Take a pound of dn. 
add water and simmer slowly until 
very tender, sweeten to taste and ad 
a little lemon juice to heighten the 
flavor and serve when cold with 
whipped cream.

How the Eskimos Did It.
The drink evil began In 1907. Sev

eral men got drunk. The elders called 
a meeting of the men. This new 
habit Is bad.” they said; “ It will ruia 
the people; let us cast It out.

And cast It out they did.
"Kajuslmavit,”  they said, ' the mind 

of the people Is made up—the hr«"' 
ing and drinking must cease ' The 
evil was abolished: and so by tn 
own wish the Eskimos became wnw 
they have always been, a teetotal n* 
lion.—London Athenaeum.

H E  things that are really for 
_ _  thee, gravitate to thee. He that 

finds Ood a sweet enveloping thought to 
him, never counts his company.

—Emerson.

THE ODORIFEROUS BULB.

To prepare onions, peel them under 
water so that the volatile oil* which 
affect the eyes may remain In the 
water. When the onions are unusual
ly strong, they may stand In boiling 
water to which a small amount of soda 
has been added.

After a half hour they may be boiled 
in salted water until tender, changing

Force at en Influence.
"Do you think we will ever M «

universal peace?” .
“ Yes, sir,”  eald the pbilanthropl* 

enthusiast; "and I can whip 'he 
who says we won 't”

Of No Uee to Her.
“ Hilda, if you leave me now I I I *  

refuse to give you a testimonial 
“Ay tank ay not need testamon • 

Ay got Bible now and ay sholl gw 
husband next week.”

Likely to Be.
She— A man's home ought to 

the dearest spot on earth to hint 
He— Don't fret, lovey. " ith  

coal strike coming In addition to 
prices, and you wanting a new sp 
rig, It Is very lifcelr to be.

Advantages in Being Left Handed.
Charles Reade. some thirty years 

ago, wrote a scries of articles on the 
advantages of being left handed. He 
asserted that everybody was naturally 
ambidextrous at birth, and tha* cus
tom alone was responsible for the 
preference given tg the right hand. 
He suggested that all children should 
be taught to use both hands equally 
well, and he waa| so convinced o f the 
physical advantages that would ac
crue that be tffed, although In vein,
to persuade Wilfrid Lswson and

other members of Parliam ent to bring 
in a hill to make the teaching 
ambidexterity compulsory.

Wind and Fog In 8xn Francisco* 
On some afternoons the velocity o 

the wind In San Franclsio rises wn 
almost clocklike regularity to about 
miles an hour, and a sol'd ** 
fog, averaging 1.600 feet In heigh, 
cornea through the Golden Qate.
Ing a fall In temperature to about t 
of the eea—namely, 66 degree# 
rentier



• ‘Every
¡M u "  Telit* Story"

bad backs do
JgE WORK HARD
tboy*nd*,f *iiesi. i>-»or Hufforers have 
j^ U a b le T i i  don't know it. 
k**1'E?,;„ achinz kidneys usually go 

u T n  liand with irregular kidney 
‘‘t t  1 “adache, dizziness, nervous-

aT f f r y l ^ 1 Ponn’a Kidney
J f ,  ,e best-recommended anocial
S - v  mn.dy. Tim. good medicine 
& tb o u * »m is
orpF'S A TYPICAL CAafc

lisirv T White, 4Hi X. 3rd St., Ft.
- U \rk says: “ I  suffered every- 
® ¥ j’but death from terrible kidney 

' j  j„id a« fill headaches and 
«ells urine scalded and my back 
constantly. I loan’s Kidney Fills 

S r i  me completely and I  have had 
\icn of kidney trouble since.”
Dean’s at any Drug Store, 50c. > Boi

DOAN’S '¿ fay

THE H O M E S E E K IN G  FARMER
looking tor w onderfu lly  productivo

TEXAS FA R M S
in hfcltby climate, perfect title from 
Drit hand», can have details for the 
asking Large body for selection, 
gny good farmer can make this 
land pay itself out on our low 
prices and easy terms. Address

SPUR FARM LANDS
SPUR DICKENS COUNTY TEXAS

pÀRkEft'ô 
HAIR BALSA*

in *•  End benutifi«* the0 „ m  and tMoiiflM t h a L a  
Promotae e luxuriant growth. 
Never Pei Is to Beetore Otaj 
Heip to its Youthful Color.

prevents hair falling*.
»-■m™ ««manat«.

2 n on D C V  THKATKX). G ive quick ro- 
U f l U r d l  nt.f( usually renuiT« .w e l
ling and -short Im-Hth In a few  day. and 
entire relief In lkasdars, tria l treatment 
EEEE. na natasssoss, a .i...tuaia,i)a .

Nothing pleases a woman more tbau 
ker ¡Lability to show her age.

Bad Teeth Go With Good Brain«.
An English scientist has pointed out 

I that there are signs of a steady de
generacy In two sets of organs vital to 

I the well being of the human race, and 
the fall is most marked among the 
western nations. The evidence Is that, 
coincident with the mental advance of 
man, there has been a diminution In 
the provision of teeth. In the ape, 
the negro, and the white man, brain 
ud teeth are Inversely proportional 

j to efficiency. Increase of cunning has 
reduced the work of the teeth, and the 
demand of the brain for blood haa 
starved the former; disorders of di
gestion show that the balance la un- 
utisfactory.

Useful Agent for Show.
A1 G. Field, the minstrel man. has 

I another story which he Is telling. 
He says that not long ago an attache 
of his show was sent out In ad Iowa 
town to give some handbills, or her
alds, to boys for distribution. The 
man found only one boy willing to 
work. He didn’t deem It necessary 
to explain to the boy that the bllis 

I were to be distribute,! about town. 
He took it for granted that the boy 
knew. The youngster took the print
ed slips of paper and the man gave 

I him a {darter and left. Half an hour 
later the showman chadeed to paas 
«long the street and saw the boy 

| standing on the sidewalk.
“What's the matter?" aaked the 

I man.
The boy gave a couple of final sobs 

I and, wiping his eyes on his sleeve, 
I salu.

A man jlst come along an’ took
one of my bills.”

t h a n k s g iv in g  p s a l m
a Rhythmical and Grateful Chant

A teacher In a Terre Haute public
Vhool joins in the choruB:

Teaching is a business which re- 
duires a great deal of brain and nerve 
°rce. Unless this force is renewed as 
,ast as expended the teacher is ex
hausted before the close of the year.

relief reSort t0 tonlca for

i mn̂ °r 3 years 1 8tru*Kled agalnat al- 
I «1 complete exhaustion, getting 
i a 1 could from doctors' ton- 

| T8. Then in the spring of 1903 I 
tack 0f la Ef'PP« And “ R- 

I tin a Wh ch left me too weak to con- 
my work. Medicine failed to 

maf. ? e, any rellef> a change of cli- 
■ . .,ai ed- 1 thought I  should never

. t0 bo back In school again, 
i ate enough rood (the ordinary

C L T 'bread’ Te* eubi« .  •*«•>.»Ui was hungry after meals.
--ii i appened at this time to read aa
other*! 8 v n® th® e*p*r,« » c«  Of *n-

I Gran ,each€r wbo had been helped by
GraPr v l,:‘  food- I decided to try 
menPt NiU,ta and cr#am> a* ■“  e*PoH- 

I siid l, " aa a delightful experience,
i  hair „Dr,lnue8 ,0 *«•«■ a “ d| »  naif of constant uae.

kunrrvr»1 “ ° Uc*Kl * WSS notun|KT' «'tor meals.

toe that t,r« d left
„  ’ . * 1 felt fre*b and bright, in-

■b! ,0»f dl,i ' and B*o*py,
«trei,»!w*0 montbB' toore than my usual

I * o r . ' K “ ‘ I
any the Tear’ s work without
from ° f ton,CB—was not absent
“ »to duty «yen half a day.

all wu* i*1"  ,n l>®,t o i bBBlth, with
lf">vemeit°W wonder,n*  at lh*  ,m-

U'atoo,>1I i !hemua11 ‘Try arBP«-Nuta!’ ”  
Creek u, ,a by PoB*wm Co., Battle 

I t V l M,ch- "There’s a reason."
«»»«m ’.J : ,k *”  «•*»•*» A sew  

I t *  «eSiliZ . . V  «• Uwm. They
. lauwnt. * ’ ,ra*> u *  fa il e l haaaaa

' , â

i m o n  C r u s o e  ^
Ö -

C O fy& G H T  B Y  A D V tl/T U K f

JU . 
MOORS

DO NOT tell this story be
cause either the memory or 
the relation of tlie events is 
pleasant to me. Indeed, It 
Is the record of the most 
distressing and humiliating 
experience In my life. But 
I am Impelled to relate It 
as a protest against the 
prevalent Idea that the ex
istence of a castaway on a 
tropic Island Is one of com
parative comfort and ease.

In my younger days I was 
in the employ of a firm of merchants at Apia, 
Samoa, who had established in business in the 
Elllice Islands a young man of the name of 
Symonds, son of a well-known missionary. His 
headquarters were at Funafuti, and after sev
eral successful years he had purchased from 
the “ King" of Valtupu the small, deserted 
Island of Nuulakita— “Little Land." It lies 
some one hundred and fifty miles southeast of 
Funafuti, alone amidst extensive shoals. Sy
monds’ ambition was to people and plant It, 
but not a native could he Induce to make his 
home there, for the Ellice Islanders firmly be
lieved the place was haunted by evil spirits. 
Not long after (his, Symonds died suddenly, 
and I was sent to Funafuti in the company's 
schooner to install a new manager, with in
structions to stop at Nuulakita on the home
ward voyage. Inspect the little island and set 
a value on It as an asset of Symonds’ estate.

We left Funafuti with a southeast trade- 
wind that soon died away, and for days we 
drifted over a glassy sea in intolerable heat. 
Finally, on the last day of February, we 
reached Nuulakita and sailed slowly along Its 
coast, searching for an anchorage and landing.

In a short time we came to anchor In seven 
fathoms of water, In a convenient place on the 
west side of the island where we could see an 
opening through the reef. Four of the ship’s 
crew and I made an easy landing, but, finding 
a strong shore current running, we were com
pelled to haul our boat up on the sands, for I 
Intended to take at least two hours to inspect 
the place.

The captain advised me to examine the 
place hastily, for his barometer warned him 
of a change that was Imminent, and this was 
the dangerous season in these latitudes.

Above the sand beach, where had formerly 
been a settlement, a few jackfruit trees were 
deteriorating, being overgrown with clinging 
vines and other parasites. Here I discovered 
some native sepulchers which, beside a well 
that I found later on. were the only actual 
signs of man’s handiwork upon the island.

Pandanus, which seems to delight In sterile 
soil and In opposition to the elements, now 
predominated, stretching forth Its weird 
branches and standing upon Its singular stllt- 
llke roots, an omen of desolation. Here and 
there 1 penetrated the bush, observing the na
ture of the soil and noting it in my book.

I must have been nearly opposite where our 
vessel lay, when I came to a beautiful la
goon, with charming vistas and lovely glades 
leading In various directions.

I was about to return to the beach and con
tinue my circuit around the Island, when I 
heard a musket shot—a signal for my return, 
for the sky had darkened and I felt sure that 
the glass had gone lower. I started directly 
for the boat-landing.

Towards the center of the Island the trees 
grew less vigorously, and were fewer in num
ber, and many old trunks lay prone on the 
earth The walking became exceedingly diffi
cult, for it wae hard to penetrate this broad- 
leafed. stout-stemmed vinery.

I had already had several nasty falls, but 
had escaped actual Injury, until at last I 
atepped on what appeared a sound tree-trunk 
crossing a vine-covered chasm and felt myself 
swiftly descending Into space, clutching wildly 
at the vines sis I passed through them.

My head having come Into violent contact 
with a Jutting coral, I lay huddled and sense
less at the bottom of a deep pit which In for
mer years had been used as a well and now 
was partly filled by the action of the elements.

When I revived all was darkness, and rain 
was falling In torrent«. In fact. It must have 
been the cool drenching I had had which 
brought me to my senses.

I tried to raise my arms and found them 
fortunately uninjured, but one knee had been 
severely bruised and my back was badly 
wrenched, while my head ached as If It were 
about to spilt In two. and a great lump ex
plained why I had wasted hours in this situa
tion.

Though It was very dark, with occasional 
flashes of lightning. I found no great difficulty, 
except from my own Injuries, In getting up
ward. as these native wells are so constructed 
that the owners may walk down one side to 
dip the water with their shells. When I ap
proached the mouth of the pit and thrust ray 
head through the sopping vines, it semed as if 
the world were st an end. I could hear the 
screaming wind rush through the now leafless 
branches, and great boughs and missiles of 
many sorts were flying through the air, mak
ing It hazardous to rise above the level.

I thought of our brigantine and hoped she had 
got away without losing her anchors. At that 
moment, though the tempest roared. I did not 
fear for her safety, for from the direction of 
the wind I was sure she had not been blown 
ashore. Such a gale would Inevitably drive 
her far away to westward, and her return to 
this region of frequent calms was quite sure 
to be slow and tedious. And here I was. all 
unprovided for, and destined to pass some day« 
1n utter loneliness. In time they Vould come 
back again, and I must contrive to exist till 
they turned up. This would be an adventure 
to recount to my children aa they gathered 
round me In the evening.

How was I then to know that this raging 
cyclone had utterly destroyed our ship, and 
that, while I sat shivering In my hole, my 
brave companion« were In their watery graves? 
Never a word was ever »heard from them 
again, and no fragment of our poor vessel was 
discovered to mark her loss.

When the light returned the sun was not 
risible. It was not safe to make my exit y e t 
but, thank God! I had my pipe and tobacco 
With me, and some matches that were not yet 
■polled. Fool! Fool! Everlasting fool that I

was. 1 wasted several of those precious 
matches before I lighted my damp tobacco.

It was well on in the afternoon when the 
pangs of hunger drove me forth to seek 
provender of some sort. Though the force 
of the gale was quite strong enough to im
pede me greatly, I managed to struggle through 
the torn shrubbery and tangled vines until I 
once more gained the open beach, and stood 
appalled before the ocean’s sublime fury. 
Great seas hurled themselves at the trifling 
island, and actually threatened to engulf it.

According to my calculation I had now been 
above forty hours without food. Worn out by 
the wretched weather, and quite famished, I 
grasped a stick to aid my injured leg, and set 
out to discover food and shelter.

After a painful effort I came to the second 
patch r f cocoanuts, and was not disappointed, 
for most of the fruit lay scattered on th* 
ground, shaken down by the storm. After a 
bit of hard work in removing the outer husk, 
I regaled myself upon a ripe eocoanut and its 
firmer and more matured flesh, and this had 
to serve me, for I saw nothing else that was 
eatable at tills time.

Night came on while I still painfully wan
dered In search of shelter, and I would have 
been glad to occupy the pit again had the dif
ficulty of returning there been less formidable. 
The night proved a wild one, and I lay 
stretched out to leeward of a giant tree, whose 
out-of-ground roots and buttresses gave me 
just a little protection from tile chilling blast. 
Here In this miserable situation 1 passed the 
tedious hours till day appeared.

My Injured leg had grown worse and swell
ed to a considerable size, throbbing and 
alarming me thoroughly. Hunger and thirst 
once more assailed me, and painfully I drag
ged myself forward in the hope of finding 
some sort of sustenance. If the brigantine had 
been lost In the hurricane there was very lit
tle chance of another vessel's coming to Nuula- 
kita for months and months. Possibly It 
might be years before the place was visited. 
Such despairing thoughts aa these produced a 
sort of sinking of the soul, an apathetic sad
ness. Why struggle farther? But still I 
wriggled forward over the soft sands, which 
seemed barren enough. A Boldier crab cross
ed my path, and I devoured him raw without 
a qualm.

Even at this early stage of my imprisonment 
I must have been a bit delirious, for I began to 
imagine I heard voices calling me, and at 
length I fancied I saw people quickly flitting 
about as If to avoid my vision.

The pain In my wounded leg was very 
great, but I sometimes forgot this because of 
mental tortures far more acute. Another hor
rid night, and another boisterous day without 
the smallest comfort, left me still more help
less Reason, I believe, was on the verge of 
collapse, when my remaining physical strength 
suddenly gave way. Sleep, delirium, or prob
ably prolonged unconsciousness, at length re
lieved me.

I awakened at last to behold the splendors 
of a tropic sunrise, the great orb soon shining 
directly in my face. My leg was much better 
for the enforced rest It had had, and, strang
est of all, I was not so hungry as I had been.

Melancholy forebodings that perhaps I was 
fated to die there like a dog and lie unburled, 
a least for crabs and noxious vermln. spurred 
me to further effort. Pride and every primal 
Instinct urged me forward, and at length, ex
hausted with fatigue and in great pain, I 
reached the region of the fallen cocoanuts 
and, after resting sufficiently, food and drink 
were again my portion, and later in the day I 
was enabled to stagger along the deserted 
beach upon a rude crutch which I had Im
provised.

Onward, painfuly onward, I went, craving 
satisfying food and rest. Eventually I passed 
a sandy place marked all about by turtles' 
flippers—a depression where eggs had surely 
been deposited. More than a hundred eggs 
were In the nest, all closely packed together 
and covered from marauders. Gathering 
some dry wood and bark, I built a little pile 
and drew forth my treasured matches.

What an appalling disappointment I was to 
suffer! The box In which they were contained 
was crushed quite flat, and the matches them
selves were loose In my pocket Some, being 
w et had lost their black heads. I must dry 
the matches carefully before one of them 
should be risked. I did not dare to take any 
chances of failure, and always afterward I 
would have to- keep a smoldering fire or lose 
this great necessity. A flat coral atone ex
posed to the sun was selected, and my treas
ure was spread out In the genial warmth. The 
Ignition papers from the dilapidated box were 
turned and turned until quite crisp, while each 
Individual match was given careful attention. 
When all was ready I tried to strike a light— 
tried and tried again until the whole stock 
was done, and this with never a glimmer of 
success!

Raw turtle eggs are not to be commended aa 
a steady diet, but they will serve a turn. In 
due course I was able to get to the rookery, 
but most of the birds were gone, dispersed no 
doubt by the violence of the £ale. None of 
their eggs that I could find were eatable.

I now tried Ineffectually to produce Are by 
rubbing two sticks together as I had often 
seen the Samoan natives do. No, I could not 
do the trick.

I began to think of preparing myself some 
sort of shelter—at least a lodgment where I 
might Bleep In comparative comfort. My ear
liest effort produced a kind of windbreak only.

Raw turtle egga when steadily adhered to 
become absolutely disgusting as a diet, and 
on the recovery of my leg I sought many ex
pedients that might serve my turn. Raw un
salted meat I could not abide, even when 1 
knew that It was sweet trad wholesome. So 
now when I caught a bird or turtle. I cut the 
flesh into thin stripe and bung them In the 
aun, or placed them on heated rocks until they 
received a sort of natural cooking.

Dressed In a worn-out suit of thin pajamas, 
my only other possessions were a pocket- 
knife, a note-book and pencil, and a useless 
pipe, for the small fragment of tobacco I had 
been possessed of had been nibbled away as a 
makeshift stimulant

A spell of wet weather set before me 
urgently the problem of constructing a

thatched house.
After many fail
ures I at length 
owned a weather
proof roof, and 
was much pleas
ed with my per
formance.

Halt, in small 
quantities an d  
mixed with sand,
I found in sev
eral spots, and 
the need of this 
mineral seemed 
so great that I 
set about its 
manufacture from 
sea-water, by 
evaporation. In 
this work I was 
fairly successful, 
but. even this 
could not make 
me content with 
the raw food I 
was compelled to 
eat.

Now strongly 
suspecting the 
fate of our ship,
I might have des
paired, but a new 
idea entered my 
brain and for some time claimed my careful 
attention. Many young gannets were by this 
time occupying nests by the lagoon shore, and 
I decided to adopt several of these, bringing 
thehm up by hand, and afterward employ 
thehrn to carry away letters describing my 
deplorable situation and praying for relief. But 
my first efforts were unsuccessful, and all 
three of my adoptions were dead birds within 
a few days. This set me to thinking that per
haps the food I was providing was unsuited to 
their immature digestions—that raw turtle 
meat, which they ate with avidity, was a dan
gerous diet.

I now enlisted another family of birds, and 
by stoning up several small basins near the 
reef at high water, I was enabled to catch a 
small supply of little fish, when the tides had 
fallen and the water had drained away Into 
the sea. With a supply of what appeared a 
suitable food, I was at length able to bring 
up a brood of promising birds, who were 
taught by me to rest on the usual sort of perch 
provided at the other Islands. When my 
proteges had grown, they were not long In 
learning to provide for themselves.

The hopelessness of my situation and ray 
constant longing to be with my family often 
quite unnerved me, and surely left me less 
thankful than I should have been for benefits 
received and unacknowledged. My mind, at 
times thoroughly discouraged, recoiled before 
such an existence. Several months had elapsed 
and my situation was still unpromising.

The feeding of my pets had provided a cer
tain amount of occupation, and as the birds 
rapidly approached maturity, I noted approv
ingly their greater proficiency in flight. At last 
all oLthem were able to make extended excur
sions. 1 easily taught them to return at the 
call of the flag. My tattered pajama coat an
swered as a signal.

One day while experimenting with my own 
birds, I called from the skies an utter stranger, 
who calmly perched himself and squawked 
loudly for attention. With avidity I searched 
him for communications, but evidently the 
animal was off on leave, for he bore no let
ters. I fed him slowly, and between whiles 1 
wrote what I thought would have been any
where construed as a touching appepi for as
sistance. Tearing the leaf out of my note-book 
I fastened the missive so that it laid flatly 
underneath the feathers of the back.

For several days the new bird continued to 
resort to my perch, always returning with my 
message, and It was not until I refused him 
food continuously that I was able to get rid of 
him. Then, some days later, having fastened 
missives to all three of my birds. I took down 
the perch and refused to notice them at all—a 
treatment they could not understand, for from 
their earliest recollections I had been their 
only parent.

Within a week after the birds had deserted 
the Island, I re-erected the perch, and thence
forth every afternoon I waved my rotting gar
ment, hoping that some Intelligible answer 
would reach me. But days and weeks passed 
without any sign whatever and I again grew 
utterly despondent.

The turtle season had come and gone, and 
the extent of my depredations had so alarmed 
the Island birds that I was now forced to trap 
those which I would use for provender, or 
climb the trees at night and aecure my victims 
quietly.

One day, observing a troop of newly-hatched 
turtles painfully dragging themselves towards 
the salt water. It occurred to me that if I were 
to place these In the lagoon and feed them, a 
plentiful brood could be raised, and turtles 
would ever after be obtainable at all seasons

Once more I decided to entice the distant 
birds to a renewed perch, and they returned 
upon my signals of a welcome. At last I found 
a bird with a letter written In ' the Samoan 
tongue and addressed to one oi the teachers. 
Though I could not write grammatically and 
with precision In the native language. I was 
able to read sufficiently well. After divesting 
the missive of its religious commonplaces, 
which begin and end every native communica
tion In these latitudes. I saw that the writer, 
living on a distant Island, had no knowledge or 
care for me. for he addressed a fellow worker 
In the miaslon field on topics of mutual In
terest

Detaining the bird for some time by such 
entertainment as was sure to please him and 
hla comrades. 1 now prepared several messages 
In such Samoan aa I could muster, and then, 
having neglected the animals to Induce them 
to set out. I once more resumed work upon a 
construction somewhat resembling a monstrous 
top, which I proposed shou’d spin continuously 
In a groove of soft dry wood until ignition 
would follow. It must not be supposed that this 
was my first effort In this line, for I can recol
lect at least four other constructions which 
wera wholly useless. By my repeated failures

J
EVEN BY FEATHERWEIGHT^

< $ 2 ì

I had at least acquired some experience. This 
time success crowned my efforts.

From this moment I date a comfortable 
change of diet, aryl I may say that in the com
pletion of this labor and a contemplation of its 
results to me 1 was happier—at any rate calmer 
—than I had been since my arrival on the 
island.

My misery was soon deepened, aye. made in
supportable, by the loss of my precious Knife, 
the one invaluable treasure that yet remained. 
As I was stooping over my turtle cage to ob
serve the welfare of lts occupants it slipped 
from my pocket and dropped into the water.

For some time I had been of opinion that 
the had weather would soon have its ending, 
and that probably a gale of wind would mark 
Its exit. The accuracy of my calculations was 
Justified, for after several days of great heat 
and unexampled calm, one of those sudden con
vulsions of tropic violence assailed the Island 
with cyclonic force. My frail hut was bodily 
lifted by the blast as if it were a feather’s 
weight, and no portion of It or Its contents ever 
met my eye again. Torrential rain In blinding 
sheets, almost suffocating in Its profusion, ut
terly drenched me, and the great ocean, lashed 
into a wild fury, seemed bent on submerging 
the little Island, as it had done on previous oc
casions.

From the ending of this storm, my days 
were spent In searching for food and praying 
to the fiend, and my nights were troubled with 
such realistic dreams and phantoms—if such 
they were— as wholly to wreck my reason. 
Naked and unkempt, I roamed over the lim 
Ited extent the land afforded; attached now to 
no particular place, and heedless of any at 
tempts at rescue. I no longer kept a lookout.

Like a wild man that I was, I gleaned such 
food as the place afforded, untroubled by 
qualms of any sort.

One day while drowsily musing, new sounds 
assailed my ears—more Intelligible, more har
monious they seemed, than the others I had 
been accustomed to. Though they evidently 
came from behind, I expected the new breed 
of Infernáis to deploy suddenly in front, as 
thehlr predecessors had always done, there
fore I did not turn until one of them laid a 
rough hand on me. This was a new expert 
ence, for till now the busy Imps had under 
close Inspection seemed Intangible.

Turning to the touch, a number of figures 
In white garb met my astonished gaze, and 
though their countenances seemed pitying and 
beneficent. I knew them for their deceitful 
worth, and cursed their uncalled-for interfer 
ence. I would have chased them from th« 
Island. Till now all goblins and little Inquisi
tive imps had fled before my rage, but these 
new-comers closed In around me, seizing my 
weapon and overpowering my fiercest efforts, 
until I lay fast In bonds, and quite Insensible

The end had come. I had been rescued by 
an adventurous and devoted party of Samoan 
missionaries and their Ellice Island followers

Strange to say. nearly If not all of my me» 
sages had safely reached some inhabited 
Island, but unfortunately none could read and 
understand the English words.

Paulo, the teacher on Nanomea. sent mes
sage after message through the group, and 
these timely explanations came to the south 
ern teachers, enlightening them as to th* 
real meaning of my misspelled and almost un 
intelligible Samoan notes which they had 
been getting from time to time by bird post- 
a letter-delivery service which was soon ac 
tlvely employed in my behalf.

As soon as the defective system would al 
low, the teachers consulted, and one bold 
spirit, an aged man. brave old Al&moa—Jour 
neyed from Nlcutao to Valtupu. and on to 
Funafuti. In an open boat, to give direction 
to the work of rescue.

As an example of Infinite unselfishness, of 
noble devotion to high convictions of duty, 1 
think that the work of my difficult rescue c a l  
be favorably compared with many other shin 
lng records of Christian endeavor.

The original party of thirteen adventurers 
set out from Funafuti In an ordinary open 
boat, three oars on a side, and using a bat
tered compass as their only guide After a 
rest of several days on Nukulailal, and with In 
creased stores of food and water, the perilous 
Journey to Nuulakita was successfully at 
tempted.

Who can with pen or type recount the rap 
tores of a return such as mine turned out to 
be?

By kindness and generosity, my employers 
sought to reward the good teachers and the 
workers who had saved me from a living death 
at the Imminent risk of their own lives, and 
my good wife and children set down In feeling 
terms the heavy obligations under which they 
lay; but I. who more Immediately knew the 
case, felt that a long life of thankfulness to 
and respect for the good people of the Ellice 
Group no more than paid my score.

I

He Some preachers say dancing 1* 
hurtlul. Do yep believe dancing hurts 
any one?

She— Yes; if you get your feet 
walked on.

What Make.
Tittle—Hardup bought his wife ^ 

machine.
Tattle- 1 curing, talking, sewing or 

washing”—Judge.

Fur torpid. Inactive or disordered liver 
take Gartield Tea. A il druggists.

The man with money speaks th# 
truth.

HAVE YOU
ABAD STOMACH

Then don’t wonder at 
j  our run-down condition. 
\ our food is not being 
properly digested, thus 
causing Heartburn, Gas 
on Stomach, Belching, 
Indigestion and Costive
ness. You should try a 
bottle of

HOSTETTER’S 
STOMACH BITTERS

It makes weak stomachs 
s tron g  and m ain tains 
health. At all Druggists.

Is that yemr casef Tired all 
day— m o r n in g ,  noon and 
night? And do you think 
there's no good reason?

There ts a reason. Your system 
is poisoned with stupefying toxins 
which nature cannot throw off 
without assistance.

Go to your druggist today and 
ask him for “B.B.B.”—our invigo
rating Botanic Blood Balm which 
drives these noxious elements en
tirely out of the circulation. It 
supplies the ever-flowing life-cur
rent with pure fresh vitalized 
blood; wakens e v e ry  sluggish 
organ, and imbues your whole 
frame with new  strength and 
energy.

Your money tact i f  “B.B.B.
fails to help vou. If your druggist 
can't supply you, write to us. 
W e’ll see that you are supplied.

Don’ t lose heart. And don't delay 
Seek reliei today.

T ie  Blood Bolso Co.
Philadelphia and St. Loots

Ju st 
ask  for

« D  D  O  99
r D . D . O .

M E X I C A N

M U S T A N G
LINIMENT

FOR BACKACHE.
I Dr. J. C. Compton. Ratliff. Mirn- Bay* i
I “ I pave Mexican Mtistanp Liniment »  I 
I thorough tria l in a ca »eo f aevere backache I 

• p Lat-rippe and found it pave I
r  . . . .  u ]J  I believe it to  be a good I 

T.it-iiv and shall continue to  prescribe it.

| 25c- 50c. $1 a bottle a» Drug &  Gen’ l Store« |

ÆK,„ lismagaifiga
Texas D irectory

F00S OIL ENGINES 
FOR COTTON OINS

L I T  IIS  SH O W  YOU

SOI Tilt RN MS I  GUSOIINE EN6INC CO. 
HOUSTON. TEXAS

CANDIES for AMERICAN QUEENS I
Best aianj Price.

Was Fully Equal to the Occasion
•oma Ouasts Would Hava Submittsd 

to Ineonvsnlsncs, But Not for 
This Youth!

"It  Is funny,” «aid a well known so- 
ebrty woman, "how different people 
sat tinder embarrassing circumstances. 
Yon will notice that some people sum 
mer and stutter and act like fools. 
wMIe others will act as composed as 
ft aothlng had happened.

"I never see anyone embarrassed 
that I do not think of what happened 
at my home one evening when I waa 
giving a dinner party.

"W e had almost reached the final 
course when hot chocolate was served 
my guests. It was steaming hot, but 
the whipped cream gave It a different 
appearanoe. The young man of whom 
I am speaking was engrossed In con

versation with one of the debutantes 
and did not notice the chocolate was 
hot. He took one gulp, and then what 
happened I will u«\er forgei.

“ He merely turned hla head to one 
side and spat the chocolate on the 
new wall paper. Not In the least em
barrassed be turned to the guests and 
remarked:

”  ’Now, don’t you know that some 
foola would have swallowed It.' It was 
so funny that we wera all forced to 
Uugh.”

Comprehensive Census.
A blank crop report was »ent out by 

a Cleveland paper for the fanners to 
fill out, and the other day one of them 
came back with the following written 
on the «blank aide In pencil: "A ll
we've got In this neighborhood Is 
three wlddera, two school ma'ams, a 
patch of wheat, the hog cholera, too 
much rain, shout fifty acres of 'taters, 
and a durn fool who married a cross
eyed gal because she owns eighty 
sheep and a mule, which the same la 
me, and no more at preaan’ "

Causes Havoc.
"A  great many men of genius make 

a sad mistake.”
"And that la?"
"They frequently get the Idea that 

alcohol and the ‘divine afflatus’ are 
Identical.”

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD T i p T C  
AUTOMOBILE 1 U V L i O

Automobile Supplirò Vulcaniting Plunt
A PPE L *  BURWELL RUBBER A TIRE CO. 
Dalla*. Taxaa WholeaaJa and Ratajl

I C. E. HOFFMAN CONIPANY

BARBERS' SUPPLIES & FURNITURE
WHITE FOR OCR IBIS CATALOGUE 

1709 MAIN STRItT DALLAS. TEXAS

Lone Stur Steel 
Road 
Drag
Price $25.00

¡■C sad Gradina tanda. 
Maaahctarad kr ■  la Dala.
Can la SNyyad Im ■ i Slim.

Faar.
"Have rivalries arisen among tbs 

suffragettes?”
"Some.” replied Mrs. Raring-BaB- 

nera. "I fear ww may yet develop th* 
hat pin that knows no eistw."

jyr ,=* , *- ; ̂
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Sterling City News-Record
W .  F .  K e l l i s ,

E d ito r  and P ro p r ie to r .

% Nov. 10. 190k, at toe Sterling
O i t  poalotUce a« second olas* matter.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY AT STERLING
CITY, TEXAS.

•^Subscribers falling to ;et their pa
per on time, will confer a favor by ie- 
porting sanie'co us.
... — r. . ~ r ■ I

We are authorized to announce ! 
Dee Davis a candidate for the office 
of Sheriff and Tax Collector o f Ster-1 
Lin** county subject to the action o f , 
the Democratic party.

W'e are authorized to announce : 
J. H. Allard a candidate for the J 
office of Sheriff and Tax Collector 
of Sterling county subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic party.

W o a *  authorized to announce 
Lewis E. Alexander a candidate for | 
the office of County and District j 
Clerk of Sterling County subject to 
the action of the Democratic party

W'e are authorized to announce 
Johu Purvis as a candidate for the! 
office of County and District Clerk 
of Sterling county, subject to thej 
action of the Democratic parry.

V #  are authorized to announce 
D C. Durham a candidate for tlie 
office of County and District Clerk, 
subject to the action of the Demo
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce 
W. E. Allen a candidate for the office 
of Tax-Assessor of Sterling County, 
subject to the action of the Demo
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce 
S. 9 Wallace a candidate for the 
office of Tux Assessor, subject to the 
action of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
J. K Lane & candidate for the office 
of County Treasurer of Sterling 
county subject to the action of the 
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce 
Ed L. Gilmore a candidate for re- 
election to the office of Treasurer of 
Sterling County, subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce R. 
B Cummins a candidate for the 
office of Comity Treasurer of Sterling 
County subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

W'e are authorized to announce B 
F. Brown for re-election for County ■ 
Judge of Sterling county subject; 
to the action of the Domocratic! 
party

W’e are authorized to announce 
Leonce B. Cole a candidate for the 
office of County Judge, subject to 
the action of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
B. F Roberts a candidate for the 
office of Commissioner and Justice 
of The Peace of Precinct No. 1, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic 
party.

We are authorized to announce
C. J Copeland a candidate for the 
office of Commissioner of Precinct 
No 3, subject to the action of the 
Democratic party.

r t H W l R

The Big Store 
with little 
PRICES

McDAVID
COMPANY

The Big Store 
wltii little 

PRICES
To the People of Sterling end sur. 

rounding Country:
McDavid’s Big Store in Sen 

Angelo makes a hid for your

Almost in its infancy, yet this Store can point with 
the finger of pride to the great volume of business 
it turns out daily.

BUSY! BUSY!! AND GROWING 
ALL THE TIME

Hardly a Store in all The W’est can boast of as rapid progress as this 

Store has made. THERE’S A  REASON FOR A LL  THIS. AND ITS 

TOLD IN A  VERY FEW WORDS— We operate our Business on our 

own capital—not one dollar do we owe for borrowed money. Buying 
direct from the Mill and Manufacturers enables us to own our goods 

at the very lowest possible price. SELLING F0R.CASH—no losses 

— no heavy expense—one small profit, and we are satisfied. Every 
possible expense is done away with that may sell you the SAME 

GOODS FOR LESS MONEY. ’ The next time you have a bill of Dry 

Goods to buy, come to this Store and see the difference between Cash 
and Credit Prices. Ask your neighbors about this Store before you 
start with us. Our Prices and Courteous Treatment will lie a mag
net that will draw you back. 'W e  want you to make McDavid &. 
Co. a watch word in every home in Sterling and surrounding coun
try, and to this end we are striving harder each day. We want your 
business— we want to prove to you that we can save you money. 
Every department is loaded with big specials that awai: your coming. 

Come down and spend a day in this Busy Store. We want 
to meet you and give you the glud hand of welcome

Everything needed in the Dry Goods line you will find in this Store.

Millinery, Ladies Ready.io.‘W ear 
¡Dress Goods, Silks, Shoes, Hats 
and Clothing.

Bring your list along-we can fill your order. Remember 
The Place.

M sBAVID  C O M PAN Y ,
The Store you hoar so m uch talk about

S A N  A N G U LOWE CARRY McCALL'S 
P A T T E R N S

We an1 authorized to announce 
the name of D. D Davis as a can- 
didate for Commissioner of Pre
cinct No. 3. Sterling county, subject i 
to the action of the Democratic 
party

had some laundry work done, he 
will he liack in the race. It is a clear 
case of “off again, on again, gone 
again.— Finnigan." with Morris and 

it has been hinted by 
some that they were like the nig
ger's coon—they were not sick, but 
“skeered."

It has ijecn darkly hinted that i f ; 
Colonel Wolters is nominated for the 
L  S. Sena'e, that the next legisla-1 
ture will not respect his nomination. 
No fears along that Una need be
entertained, for there will be enough No. 723, A. F. & A  M.: 
true Democrats in that body to wring i We, your committee appointed to 
the neck of the first man to pro- draft resolutions of respect to our 
pose such treachery. However, ¡ t ! deceased Brother, J. L  Carnes, beg 
may be well to ask the man who! leave to submit the following; 
would be your next representative i We have been called upon to bow 
some questions along that line for in humble submission to Kim, Who

is nothing lost in nature; that the 
flowers blooming in the desert give 
out to the breezes their perfume, 

, ■ , _ which is taken up and wafted from

Z lO S C lu t iO U S  one er*d tbe un>verse ,0 d ’e other-
_ _  So it is with the lives of men. It is

C • • ? • ©  not ajj 0f w]iat they do in the im
mediate country in which they live 

it can not be all even in the state 
in which they claim personal or po-

brother, that Masonry at large has tions be spread upon the minutes of 
lost a supporting unit; and that our our lodge; that a copy be furnished 
community has lost a good and use- The News-Record; and a copy be 
ful citizen. sent to the wife of our deceased

It has been truly said that there brother. Fratemly submitted,
0. H. Graham 
B. F. Roberts 
W. F. Kellis

• ■ • • • •

N O T I C E  T O

H O R S E M E N
Please Remember that the

• Germ an Coach. Horse!

I EPOS
«
• Is making the season of 1912! 
I at the Rogers Ranch at the low!
• price of
: $15 to insure

Tliis making his fifthe year in Texas, he ought 
to give better satisfaction than ever before, as 
he is now in the prime of his life and is show
ing up nice, large colts all over Runnels county 
’ Those interested in this clcss of stock can’t 
beat him the country over. W i l l  take best 
care of mares, but not responsible for accidents.

Yours for business and Satisfaction,

Ira EL Rogers, j
City, Tesasi

«
»M

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
Letter to Allen Bros.,

Sterlmu City. T m s

Dear Sirs: It simmers down to
this: Every job painted Pevoe take*

the Distnct! lcsfRollons than of any ether»  m t u is in c i 1 j f  not no p{,y

of Sterling County, 58 Yours trtilv.
F. W. DFVOE L CO. 

P. S —  Butler Drug Co. sells oar 
paint.

Thf. State or T exas \
County of Sterling I In

District Court 
Texas.

Fisher Brothers 
No 195.— vs 

John Lamkin
Wereas, by virtue of a certain or

der of sale and execution, issued out 
1 of the District Court o f S.eriing 
County, Texas, on a judgement ren
dered in said court on the 5th day 
of March, A. D. 1912, in favor of 

1 W. C. Fisher und E. F. I islier. com
posing the firm of Fisher Brothers 
plaintiffs, and against John Lamkin, 
defendant, being cause No. 195 on 
the Civil Docket o f said Court, I did I 
on the 30th day of March, A. D 1912 j 
at 3 o’clock, p. rn, as commanded 
and directed by said order of sale 

, and execution, levy upon the follow- 
1 iug described ttact or parcel of land 
situated in- Sterling County, Texas, 
towit:

Being 1 2 5 acres, known as the

No. 9813 

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

T h e  First National Bunk
AT SlERUNC ClTV, TEXAS,

At the close of business April 
18t 1912.

RESOURCES 

Loans and Discounts $100,0528 
Overdrafts, secured

and unsecured ..........  ©.#
U. S. Bouds to secure

circulation.................. 13.00051
Premiums on U.S. Bonds 1S»M 
Banking house, Furni

ture and Fixtures—  14.30371
Due from National

R e s o l u t i o n s

of Respect

East 3-lb of Section No. 18, in Block Banks(nut reserve agents)
No. 12 Southern Pacific Ry. Co. sur- Due from j Re.
vey. situated in Sterling County serve Afient,“ .............. 11.481.*,
Texas, on the waters of the North _  , . . ,, .

; Concho, a tributary of the Colorado Checks and other ( ash
River, about one mile S., 10 W. from *lems....................

I Sterling City, Texas, patented to W. Notes of other Nution-
C. Ficher and E. F. Fisher by the al Banks.......................  b «**
State of Texas, on October 5th, 1909. Fractional Paper Cur- 

1 by patent No. 554, Vol. 38, and de- rency, Nickles and Cents 
, scribed by metes end bounds as L awful Money Reserve 
follows; in Bank, viz:

I Beginning at the S. E cor of Q
Sec. 18, Bik 12. S. P. Ry. Co. for the , pa*e ’ ’ ”  .............
S. E. cor. of this survey,- Legal-tender Notes. . .

Thence N-. with the E. line o f said Redemption fund with 
Sec. 18, at 1911 vrs. to the N. E. U. S. Treasurer (5 per
cor. of same, for the N. E. cor. of cent circulation............
this survey a stone Md. Fr. Wh. a Due from U. S. Treasurer 

W. 72 vrs.— Total 
W; Do brs. ia stone Md. brs,

N. 16 1 1 W. 13.9 vrs

Committee

X«9tt@r of

To the Worshipful Master, War
dens and Brethren of Sterling Lodge

Condolence

Sterling City, Texas, 
April 19, 1912.

outstanding................
Due to other National

Banks ....................
Due to State and Priv

ate Banks and Bankers 
Individual deposits

vrs to a stone Md, under wire fence subject to check.........
in S. line of said Sec. 18, 661 vrs. to Cashier’s checks out
place of beginning. —  standing.........

and, on the 7th day of Mcy, A. D. “  .
1912, same being the first Tuesday i I oyal ••• 
in May, A. D. 1912, between the; $tate  or T exas, County «

. large has a right to claim its part, We. your fellow members o f! Resolved: That we do hereby ex- ¡ ¡ S ^ ^ l ' o n ^ i d ^ a r a n d ^ t i ; Cole. Cashier of the i i
in their lives. Thomas Grove, No. 136, Woodmen tend to Sister Carnes our very sin- before the Court House door of Ster- j *’ J’ “  , „ „w  i

Brethren: this is not the end; for Circle, wish to assure you of our cere sympathy in this dark hour, and ling County, in Sterling City. Texas, named bank> s<),e • u ,
' it is written, "uiough ye be dead, yet love .md sympathy in the loss of assure her that there is a bright i  Jno B Ayres, as Sheriff of Ster- that the above statcnuiu 
ye shall live again," and were we your husband. We realize that in i awakening in a more beautiful lam) Counter Texas, will offer for sale the best of my know.c .e

permitted to draw back the curtain this time of great sorrow, that words where all is peace and troubles and hiiihest and hem bidder fnr ait
fear that he might lie fool enough ( boeth all things well, even watch- of the Future, we would see beyond are but poor comfort, unless out of sorrows never come; and be it f u r - .........................
to try it, and be sent home for inter-, Rd ° i tbe sparrow s fall while the the shifting scenes of this world that j the surrounding darkness, we can ther
ffiCQt Silent Reaper gathers the sheaves | there is an infinite power and etern-1 by faith and trustfulness in God be- Resolved:

litical citizenship; but the world at To Sovereign Ida Carnes:

Whereas, God in His wisdom has
called home Brother Lon Carnes, ^  vrs* 8)r N. W. cor.

husband of our beloved c o - w o r k e r . j E “  s  ^  45’ W. along said 
Sister Ida Carnes, and. i Big Lake &. Sterling City Road, 498

Whereas, it has been a blessing to vrs to Stone Md.—  
this community to have in its midst Thence S, 16'i W, along said
one who always stood right as he Lake it  Sterling City Road, 1̂505 
saw it, and.

Whereas, we, as members of a 
Missionary Society, feel so keenly 
the loss of this Christian friend, 
therefore be it

of j Resolved: That we do hereby ex-

and plucks the flowers from the har- aj and would then know that 
vest fields of friendship and love, j the same Grand Muster, Who whis- 
It becomes our pain.ul and sorrow- p{.re<j peace to the troubled wnters 
fid duty to report that craftsman. 0f Qanj|ee, had whispered peace to

and sell, at public auction, to the hef. 
, _ best bidder, for cash, all
of the right, title and interest of the 
said John Lainkin, defendant, in and 

That one copy of these t0 seid above described property.

Just about the time the people 
Iwgau to make up their minds for ,
or «gainst Morris Sheppard, his ,  , _ , .,
health got bad and he quit the sen- Brother ^ ^  Carnes, has answered the soul of our deceased brother.

atonal race. Then they put the the la9t ro11 cal1 and is Q0W re8tin«  ..0ne bv one we miss the face,
beneath tlie ever living shade of the Une by one we miss lhe fa(* 9whip and spur to Cone Johnson and _  _  , .

made’,him run until he got tender- Beautiful Beyond, and whose labor
“Of the forms we once caressed. 

One by one, their names are written; 
“ ‘Ceased to labor—home at rest’ "footed and took the "thumps" so ** ende(* on(* re9t c*ernfll 

bad that he fell down and quit. Then Whereafl- U hai P,ea9ed A,mI*hty 
it occurred to Sheppard that his ail- God* in His infinite "isdam, to re- Resolved: That we extend to the 
meats were not so bad as the folks move fr°m °ur midst Brother Carnes, bereaved wife the Lodge's sincere 
had heard h was so be is back on wbo wa* 8 member of our Lodge; condolence for the loss of a loving 
the track aftain ’ Maybe when Cone1 Retolved That trough his death 

l up, taken a bath

the surrounding darkness, we can 
by faith and trustfulness in God be
lieve that His sunshine will some resolutions be sent to Sister Carnes. Witness my hand, at Sterling City, 
day drive away these clouds. one to be spread upon the minutes Texas> ^ lis 8 ^

When our loved ones are taken, of thc Missionary Society, and one; o^Sterlingfoiunty1 Texas
God alone can give comfort and re- be sent to the News-Record for pub11 
lief. lication. ...............

Mrs. Mary Sullivan' .,~0 c * t ^ «
Mra M vrtla  PLiaa „  SALE— One fllM  Section Of

y 3' Plains land in Borden county, partly

we have lost a true and faithful

condolence for the loss 
and devoted husband.

Resolved; That tbeee r e i o l u -

May you be enabled to lean upon 
Ilis promise, and trust Him Who 
has placed along the dark pathway 
to the grave the promise that death 
does not end all and that you will 
be re-united in that blessed land 
where partings come no more 

- Mamie Knight j 
Ann;e Durham ¡ Committee 
Pearl Latham J

Goods, shoes, 
Millinery.

Hats, Clothing and

Thence Wr. with N. line of said'
Sec. 18, 40.4 vrs, a stone Md., in the __
edge of the Big Lake it Sterling City Expo uses and Taxes paid 
Road. Fr. Wh. an Iron stake brsS., Natiooal Bank Notes

L iabiutils

Capital stock paid in SWM® 
Undivided profits, less ^

J. S. Cole, Cai
Subscribed and sworn to

me this 18th day of ApriU^

Mrs. Cat a Douglas improved, in 14 miles of station on; Fresh In milk now, and
--------------------------------------------- lbe Santa FeRy. Co., in one mile of fr.,su Different grades and

u n  r u , . «  A™** school, long terms, and daily ,nt Drioe8 \  splendid cb“
McDavid s is the place for you mail, fine neighborhood. Price $12. vnu «  fine Jersey coW 

people to buy your Dry Goods. They per acre, will take *3000 cash or for business Cflll nt « £ .  
sell, for cash, everything in Dry ‘ rnde and give nine years on balance, mlleq west of town, or PboIli

Sterling City, Texas. ,
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VICE-PRES. J. T. DAVIS 2nd V. P 
SAM RAHAFFEY.ASS’T. CASHIER

irST M/îtional i
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arfl so lic ited  from  individuals, who may 
°UD on courteous consideration and the very 
^best terms that are consistent w ith  good 

business methods

\

» !

i f

i

1

Ì.

L O C A L S
t J .

L. H. Penney, the jeweler, is here

The McDavid Co., San Angelo's 
coming store.

See Lowe &. Durham for Linseed 
Oil. 3t |

Texas Almanac for sale at the 
Posioffice.

|

Some nice cottages to rent at re
duced prices. R. B. Cummins.

Bom:—On the 8th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. B. C. W id i, a girl.

Born:—On the 20th, inst., to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Cole, a boy.

TEXAS NEEDS 
GREAT MEN

X X X V II .  P O W E R

(£

RENSHAW &  DAVIS
¡ R e s t a / i a r a r L t  

b . o r t  O r d e r  i a i o n s e

Meals at all hours. Everything kept clean, and only the 
wiU be served. Good, Clean Beds upstairs. The house will 

be kept strictly orderly and decent, so you bring your ladv 
■jth perfect propriety

G i v e  u s  a T r i a l

« •

♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦  
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦  
♦ ♦  
♦  ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦

♦ ♦
♦

YR U S  TH E  G Itl.A  T founded the Persian Empire and ex
ercised absolute power over a larger number o f people 
than any other human. From a wandering horde be or

ganized a vast wave o f human power and grandeur which swelled 
and rolled on in undiminished magnitude and glory for many 
centuries. Th is powerful man was able to lift  the soul o f human
ity into the heights o f reason and by his compelling and persuas
ive power lead them into higher altitudes o f civilization.

No event o f importance in the human race v.as ever accotn- 
E. B. Butler and Sam Mahaffey ' Plishwl wilhout tht XliidinS hand of a spirit of great power.

Prof. J. T. Sykes, who has resided 
here for the past two years, left last 
Monday for Hillsboro, where he will 
reside in the future. The P. ofesror 
says lie has never lived among a 
people he likes better than ours, and 
ii is with genuine regret that he 
leaves them.

Prof. Sykes is a Confederate vet
eran. When he wa3 mustered out 
of service, he was only seventeen 
years of age. It is like reading a 
history to hear him tell of the war. 
His courtly bearin ' and digrefied 
manner easily disti:n,u:.-: ; m ; s a 
man of ibe old time, !>n :. gen
tlemen type.

r-untmac

{ A U ~Abstracts
0 i»dl)C3rr) P  Iasi reel £ö .

Vl’ l: WANT vom BUSINESS

Gííice at Court House

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ ♦ ♦ • • a *

First State  B a n k
O F

S t e r l i n g  C i t y

G U A R A N T Y  F U N D  B A N K ,  

e  s o l i c i t  y o u r  a c c o u n t ,  a s s u r -  

] g  e v e r y  c o u r t e s y  c o n s i s t e n t  

' w i t h  s o u n d  b a n k i n g .

C A PITA L $ 4 0 ,0 0 0
• • • • I

- A - T  T H E

CASH STORE
Y o u  g e t  G r o c e r i e s  a n d  G r a i n  

a t  c a s h  p r i c e s .

G otten  &  d a v is

were doing San Angelo Monday.

Miss Hermine Wakefield was shop
ping in Angelo Saturday.

Every lady is talking about The 
big busy store—The McDavid Co.

Fisher's Screw Worm Killer kills 
the worm and heals the wound. 2t 

Butler Drug Co.

George McEntire cut his first crop 
of alfalfa this week. This crop 
amounted to 224 bales.

H. W. Stoneham, of Colorado is 
here completing the abstracts to the 
Ellwood lands.

Rev. J. T. Redmon will preach the 
1912 baccalaureate sermon at the 
school auditorium Sunday.

Angelo’s busiest Dry Gooods store 
is McDavid's.

| Use Fisher’s Worm Killer on your 
i stock. It not only kills the worm, but 
j keeps off the fly and disinfects the 
wound.— Butler Drug Co. 2t

Homer Bailey, in company with 
with his brother, Otho. left last Mon-

■ day for Langtry, where it is hoped I
■ that a lower altitude will benefit the i 
| former's health.

The Ladies Missionary Society 
j will give a birthday dinner in the 
1 hall in the Lowe & Durham build- 
i ing May 6th. Everybody invited.

1 County Court meets May 6th.
1 Owing to the fact that the jury list 
i has been lost, there will be no regu- 

| ( larly drawn jury at this term.

W. R. McEntire &. Son, last week, 
sold to Ferneaux Bros., 
and Oklahoma, 118 three-year-old 
steers, at $41 per head. These buy
ers lacked a steer o f having a full 
car, and talked George out of his al
falfa fed yearling, "Keno,” paying 
$41 for him.

For sixty days only, 1,300 acres

r

r

GIVEN AWAY

J L / -  -

Tlie Emerson T ypewriter Company 
j of Woodstock, 111., have recently 

given away over 400 of the highest
1 r1grade, wholly visible Emerson Type- 

writers made in the world.

LOWE d. DURHAM
D ealers in

♦*»***; A-

RS-wi "T

------ „^ ------ X ': .  U ;-'7
C o in -, and Caskets 

Carry tr stock fine, com p lete  
line o f U noertoker ’ü Coocl6.

»HSSSSSPSHF SS3JSÌS2S e^£52S»l
1 r  r r v  i ^ 

J  K ■ IT / iry a ra  fjj

P la vs ic :a n  £  S "  re cor. A

They fu
have gone into every state and terri- 1

f .  s !

^ m à

tory in the United States. ThereI
1 may be some in your town. They 
j are giving them away everywhere 

to men, women, boys and girls, over, 
18 years of* age, on ' surprisingly 
liberal conditions.

If you can make any uise of a 
! $100.00 typewriter, providing it did 
| not cost you even one cent, then in 
a letter or on a postal card address
ed to Frank L. Wilder, President. 
Woodstock, III, simply say, “Mail me 
all your free offers," and by return 
mail you will receive their Free 
Offers, the names of over 400 who 
have recently received typewriters 

i free, and you will ¡earn on what 
| easy conditions you can get one of 
, their typewriters free rigid away.

OFFICE OVER COTLSOS S DRUGSTORE if!
«

J  Sterling Citv, - - T exas $

LITH5HSÏ S5xi

Boren Hotel
C om fortab le  Room s an 

C lean  Bede. Tab le  supplied 
w ith  the beet on the m arket

C. G. SPIELER, proprietor

i

P O S T E D

Our pasture is posted and al 
person« are hereby pat upon 
legal notice that any one who 
shall hunt, cut 0 1  haul wood or 

herwi>e trespass upon any o f 
the I a mis owned or controlled

The Emerson Typewriter is one of by u« will be pro&ecuted to tb«

C YRU S TH E  G R E AT O R G AN IZIN G  GOVERNM ENT.

Let those who search fo r authority understand that power 
11 3  permanent only when the product o f principle, that ability will 
i attract the homage o f the masses like a lodestar, and that the 
¡rare qualities o f initiative leadership have always quieted seeth- 
• ing humanity and organized turbulent masses into peaceful and 
happy communities where civilization can yield Us golden fruit. 
Texas Needs Great Men.

Soft Snap for the right man. I 
have 8 lots 3 blocks West o the 

of Dallas | High School on which is a nice 
young orchard all fened with poul
try wire which I will sell to the right County o f Sterling 
man on long time.—J. A. Canon ,8t

NOTICE
T he Statu of T exas \

. the highest grade, wholly visible 
! typewriters made in the world.! 
Many who have used the “emerson" 
and other maUe3 have pronounced 

. the “EMERSON" superior to any 
$100.00 typewriter on the market 
It is a wholly visible machine, has 
every new. up-to-dane feature, looks 
like other high grade $100.00 type- i 

’ writers, though it sells regularly for 
less and on terras of $1.00 down and 

! 10 cents a day until paid for. The 
1 ‘EMERSON” has every new improve-; 
iment, universal keyboard, back-1

1 ull exteat o f the la w,
10-iW-'Ol Fisher Bros.

Generili Directory.
Dislaict Officara.

.udjte—J. W. Timmins.
Vttoroey—Alec Collins 
.'ieri-—1, B Cole,
Court meets 4tl‘ Monday after tV**î 

doeday in Februsry ami septeuUief.

To those indebted to the estate of 8Pacer- tabulator, two color ribbon.; 
J. Y. Stewart, deceased, or those! * ' erything the best, is the idea!

Willis Jones ranch, on Sterling creek 
a large cane knife. The handle is

machine for beginners as well as 
! for the most expert typists and 
, stenographers: just the typewriter 

duly appointed Joint adminstrators for the smallest or largest office.

Lost: On March 28, near the holdin6 «-’ lain* against the said es
tate, the undersigned having W-en

• • « - « • • i

aylor College For Women
F«ir Years Academy Course Four Year* Coll* ge Courts

Best school of fine Arts in the South; new sanitary plumbing, 
new athletic field, campus of fifty acres, artesian water, steam-
beat, electric fights.

Address Executive Secretary. Belton, Texas

in a flue stock farm at a low price, made of mesquite wood, with four 
unparalleled in the history of the1 brass rivets, and branded "KLS" on

of the estate of J. Y. Stewart, de
ceased. late of Sterling county,

If you coukl possibly make any 
use of a high grade typewriter, even

country; and 1.280 acres jn a body, | the butt. The^ knife is a keepsake | ^xas, by B. F. Brown, Judge of the the^be^ure.^oi^a^nstiil *
all high class agricultural land. I and I value it. yery much. The fin d -: Guilty Court of Sterling county rar<| or in a Iette.r addressed to 
Price low enough to almost excite1 er will confer a great favor by leav- ( Texas, on the 7th day of Feb., 1912, ‘Frank L. Wilder. President, Wood-

M 5 - C u m m i n s

® .  LIVESTOCK AND] 
RENTAL AGENT
Sramtr, Ornr, Texas. J

R e -a m s

donrrgtg tiflorlt

genual contracting
~ ---- «•-

siwk of Cement for sale kept 
sale at very lowest prices. 

Room over First State Bank

°al, Oils and 
Gasolene

hen you want the best Coal, 
Gasqlene. see 

T a  WALTON
The Transfer Man.

axxxxx*sx -€*♦»• t«s -i s®xz»

I  Dr. C. R. CARVER. | |
h  Sederai Practitloaer wltu Surgery 
S  and Chrnnic diseases a specialty, 
g  Calls promptly asswersd day or 
8  night. OfTloe first door north of »< ^  Bargain. 
g  Fisher Brot.' Drngstore. 'Phone 48^

suspicion. See or write
R. B. Cummins.

I f  you want to buy or fel l  bind 
or livvstoik in Sterling county or 
Stei l inu City,  nee or write l i  B 
Cominins.

At this season of the year 
kinds of live stock need a tonic 
some kind. Nothing is better than! 
International Stock Food. Butler; 
Drug Co. 2t |

1 have been given the agency j 
for Wall Paper from tlie V’ eatern ( 
Wall Paper Oonipatiy and 
io'erent you in both sample« and

ing it at this office 
reward.

nd receiving a during a regular term thereof, here- stock. 111.," say, “ Mail me your Free |

NOTICE

As administrator for the M. Z. 
House estate; I have for sale 20 

all shares in the First State Bank. See 
o f j me at my office.

E. R. Yellott. 
Administrator.

W. F. Kellis by notify all persons indebted to Offers 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  said estate to come forward and

make settleineht, and those having Miss Cora Carver has her first 
claims against said estate to pre- shipment of New Spring Hats, and 
sent them or either, at their home wiy he ready to open 
in Sterling City, Texas, where they ¿ay April 6. They

Ciuntv Officer«.
Iudire—B E. Uro w n 
Attorney -  I’m Krill«
Clerk—1- H. Cole 
Sheriff—Jive. It. Avrei.
Treftsurre—K. !.. lOinmre 
Ae»ei«or—D C. Diriuu, 
auveyor— *V K Kt.i.un 
. curt uiceir Croi Moiulxy lo KeDrc.- 

cy. Muy, August Hin* Xovriohrr.

CocBty CaaiiBitsioner«.

Goia'r. i ’re. No. 1—Jt. F Jlobert*
.................. ....E. K. Atkllmoa
. ** “  :j—s. !.. null

“  “  4—J . »  Jiillllaloa

M
M

T b k sspa ss  N o t ic *
A n y  person  hau ling w ood , fish 

c a n 1 iug, bunting, o r  in any way i r e s «  
p-tMSiug on any land« owned  or 

p r ic e «  , i f  j o n  wans anyth ing io I con tro l led  by u «,  will be Prose- 
this line, D. L .  Slaton. I cuted.

receive their maij. This 17th day 
of Feb. 1912.

W. A. Stf.wart,
J. Y. Stew art, Jr., 

Administrators of the Estate of J. 
Y. Stewart, deceased.

Come and see them. 
Drugstore.

same Satur-, 
are beauties.. 
Over Butler's

Justice C< #rt.
'Tourt, Prrciucl No. 1, mori» 3rd SM- 

,rJ»y in r*cli mon tu. B ¥. golirru J. P

ADMINSTRATOR'S NOTICE.

I

«TKB M N O  CITY, TEXAS. g

- «k v c s k k z x S

■ B R . y i i i « »

Q U orn«v*at*ßat» 
Office over Flret Slate Bank

Sterling City, Texas

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •: JEFF. D. AYHES, !
•  •

I have 300 feet of new 
?4 galvanized piping and a 1>« 
horse power new Waterloo gasolene 
engine which I will sell for cash or 
good note. 8t —J. A. Canon

Now is the proper time to ki 1

W . R. M i-nxriRK S S  in

NOTICE TO SHEEPMEN

Notice is hereby given that I for
bid, and wifi not allow any sheep 
herded on or driven across any

Ttif State of Tex»» 
couuiv o f i-lrrmig.
To Ihone iitikbinl io, or boldinir claim* 
agaliiM tlife rrlnle o f M. Z. House de- 
re* a« tl;
The umleralgned hax’irg  bren duly ap- 
pointeil ii(lm ini»lr»;«r ot the eainle of, 
M, X. House ilecen** d ate o f sterling 
county lexaa. It. K. Brown Jmlge 
county iciirt o f-ter.in g  county i«*aR 
on the Till day of Ketmr.ry A iv 1913

Strayed or Stolen:— About throe 
months ago, from the Eddins pas- 

| turc, a bay mare, about 10 years 
i old, w bite in face, slightly hog-back
ed, and branded PB on left shoulder.

; A colt from said mare is about due. 
| A  liberal reward will be paid for her 
! recovery, or information leading to 
same. Jno. T. Barton,

3t Sterling City. Texas

"t» Æc.sasH5iasasasHsasa55i,-2SR.

° f -  I*  ! -  -l i v i c s ]3 r c t } } 'c rs

CHURCHES.

M. E. Clnire.h—ITearlunir every aar- 
,tid and toarth Nnmlay at I I  a. in. a »4  
■Jli p. in , «m l fourth Sunday at $.:!»< p .
Siunday school al 0:110 a. w. »neijf 

•imuCtiy.

SOCIETIES.

Masonic.—Sterling lodge No. TllX. A  
r A A. SI., meet* Saturday night* on of 
Teloro the fall nmou In eaeh nutm li.

1). !.. S la tta i S e c r e t a r y  

W . K. l.uUiuut W.k.

out your prairie dogs. Butler Drug lands owned or controlled by me. during * r*gui nr term thereof hereby ' 
Co. has the poison for them. 2t under nain of Drosecution. Take noiiiie* ail i)*r*<>n* mdebteo to *m.i ir2t j under pain of prosecution. Take

4inpd
F. M. A skey

Co. has the poison for them.

For constipation, dizziness and notice «ud keep out. 
headache nothing beats Crain's L iv -: 
er Pills. I f they fail you had bet-1 
ter call in the doctor. Butler Drug 
Co. 2t

H e a l e r s  in

■lAWYEB AND
,  NOTARY PUBLIC.
I  STERLING CITY, TEXAS.

u  Angelo Business College
Trains young men and women thoroughly for business. Civil
Service nnd all Commercial Branches. Pesitions paying $30 or 

f*ore ̂  ̂  ARANTEED to Graduates of complete Commercial Course 
* * * • »faJog and terms.

A dmi\i*thatoii8 Notick

N olle « Is hut*by given to nil p*rtles 
indebted to the entate ot M. l.Ntbum 
ileceaned to come In and »ettle the earie 
w lilt me «nil *11 piirtle» having i-ltiim« 
aguinat «old estate will pn-*eni their 
claim* in the manner a-id within the 
time prescribed by law,

,1. I.. I.atbam. Administrator 
o f the K.tate of u. I.athnin. dereaaetl.

nutiltea *11 p»r*on* indebteo to *ai.l .  ̂ .
e*t te to come fnrwanl m il inane «etile- ¡jj r t im ì l l ì r C ,  G i l t -C rl.'.R C rS  
iiiet.t «ml |tiu*e linvmg cfalnil agailiat 
« hmI eatute I »  proem M em to tiim Ht 
Li* cilice, in steriiug city. Tela«, where 
he repel ve* I* « tuuil.

Thia the StU Uav o f Fehiuary. A I).
inis.

K. It. Yel'ott. Administrator,

R «  P .  B R O W N

B L A C K S M I T H  I N G

AUTO REPAIRING & SUPPLIES

Notice lo  Hunter«.— Poeted.

My pitnture i* posted accord 
ing to the raw nmde aud provided
in *uch cases and all peison* nre | of the «Mate of M. Uou»e, i eceaaed 
hereby warned unit forbidden i< 
huut, lisb, or otherwise tress pa** 
upon any o f the enclosed lnu*i* 
owned orcontroled by me, undei 
pain o f prosecution to the full 
extent o f  tbo law. J. T . D av ie  

5-rt'02 I f

&
i ;

ill
J,

Q o c d s , T -a rm
«iSïi5üSHs psesasâb asas a

tlaatern Star—Meet* Saturday P.
S o’clock on or before the lull mu 

o each month.
Mr*. N t. Itonglas« w . M,

Mrs. O II liruhaiu Secretary.

REGISTERED BUIXS FOR SALE

Best of breeding and ready for 
service.

Call aud see pedigree if interested 
in the cattle.

I have also some fine Jersey 
dairy cows that vpll soon be fresh, 

You don.t have to pay the long i that I will sell at reasonable rates.

T k e ssp  a N o t ic e .

A iiv perseti iiH h ling w o o d , fish 
up, Im iiiin g  o r  in any way tress- 
paseiug on any lands uwueti oi 
c on tro lled  by me, w ill be prose

cu ted . K . V/ Kost*'

NOTICE—KEEP OUT.

credit price when you trade at Me- ' 
/ pavid a—they sell for Ca«h_

G. D. Alsup. 4t. pd 
Sterling City. Texas

Notice is hvieby givei* that *u. 
person who shull bunt, fish, uic 
or  haul wood or otherwise trws- 
pn*e* on any o f the ltnds owner 
or con'rolod b* n>e will b p«-*‘ 
eented by the fuM extent »
' | IV

1 VY 11

CANDY CATHARTIC

Brsgglrt
, Gemine stamped C C C. Never sold I*, balk 

Beware of the dealer wb* tries to sell 
“ semething just u  good."

Repeating 
Shotguns 
$19.50

$95w00

Sterling Citv rimpier No.
Moons ii i 'ib  l»t Saturday higtit i»rt*r 
lull in «in i t each month.—It. F Brow* 
11. p N . I. I  orgiHis t*cly.

Sterling City Ccotliil No. 3W R A 1 
M arler* i, * * I* In St t '* i \
It. A. < I *i ter. H. F. 1 town t j  juatut 
N. L. Dougu* Itecocder.

Sterling t'lty Cornet Band —W K 
Kelli* F '«*.. irvin Cote Sevty., A. V  
B,at ner Hirectut

w m lr , .tK*r.n. «  -1? " ü í  C T L fîa ÎfÛ Î
•»ltd frana aud »«FaJovra. inanr **«• !« »»vira, — h -re«'*' N . Wa» m4 lh*l
ahootinta ato. Tlie meek extensive line of repeetin« « « »  »“  t:,e t
E»«ry W Êat/jjt Trpeating ihotjun htsth« Tfcrrü/ » - 1'* ^9» ",ie toa»B«lne din,Ímv"a.
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EV FRANK STRINGFEL- 
LOW of Albemarle coun
ty, Va.. is one of the men 
who made history during 
the stirring times of the 
Civil war. He was a 
scout for Gen. Robert E. 
Lee. and saw every 
phase of danger and dar
ing which made the Vir

ginia campaigns memorable. Mr. Stringfellow 
relates a page of this hitherto unwritten his
tory w hich was known to very few at the time, 
and which deserves to be set among the an
nals of the war for the young of this day to 
read and remember.

The time was Just previous to the second 
battle of Cold Harbor. General Grant was ad
vancing on Richmond. His plan of campaign 
was known to Lee in its main outlines before 
the movement of his troops actually began. 
He was approaching Lee from the direction of 
Culpepper Courthouse and Fredericksburg, 
and his plan was either to crush Lee's army 
with overwhelming forces or at least to detain 
the southern army at a convenience distance 
from Richmond until an army under the com
mand of General Butler should move up in the 
rear of Lee and seize Richmond. "The bold
ness of Grant and the skill of Lee," says Mr. 
Stringfellow. “ resulted in a loss to the Union 
arms, in killed, wounded and captured, of a 
number of men exceeding the entire army of 
Lee, and when the movement had been com
pleted Grant stood on the same ground where 
McClellan had formerly stood almost without 
the loss of a man."

As the movement progressed, however, Mr. 
Btringfellow informed Lee of the approach of 
s part of Butler's forces under the command 
of Gen. Baldy Smith, and estimated the force 
as about CO,000 men. The daring young scout 
suggested that some force should be sent to 
oppose him by burning bridges, etc., to delay 
him a few hours. Lee replied that he had no 
one to send: that his entire force was busy in 
opposing Grant. Mr Stringfellow told his gen
eral that Company Q was at that time unem
ployed. and asked permission to call for vol
unteers w hom he would lead.

“Company Q." says the venerable ex scout, 
"was made up of cavalrymen with broken-down 
horses, or who had lost their horses in action, 
and was composed of about sixty men and 
commanded by a sergeant. Lee's eyes twinkled 
with mirth at the suggestion. 'I wonder what 
Baldy Smith would think if he knew that I 
was sending Company Q to resist his advance,’ 
he said, and laughed more heartily than 1 ever 
heard him during the four years of the war."

However. Lee gave his scout the proper au
thority. and he weut to Company Q and made 
what he calls his first public speech. When 
be ceased and waited for the volunteers to 
spring to the front, no one sprang. There was 
de.id silence. Upon this the sergeant took the 
stump and addressed his men with the elo
quence of Patrick Henry. Again there was 
dead silence. The men of Company Q evident
ly liked to live.

Mr. Stringfellow then urged upon the ser
geant his duty to lead the way by offering his 
own service, and when the officer said that be 
was in command at the camp and could not 
leave his men, the scout showed him the au
thority from Lee, which he could not evade. 
He stepped across the line and at once became 
a very efficient recruiting agent, and at last 
found sixteen men, including himself, who 
were willing to make the attempt to keep back 
an arm' This gave the scout nineteen men 
altogether, as be bad three scouts under him.

On h s way to l^e 's  headquarters that 
morning Mr. Stringfellow had followed the 
trail of a cow till It crossed the Chlckabominy 
river at a point which, he was satisfied, was 
known to no one but cows; and he chose this 
a* his crossing place into the enemy's lines. 
Before the sun went down the twenty men 
crossed the river, with a good deal of delay 
and difficulty, as it was almost bank-full.

"As we stood In that lonely swamp." he 
says "we could hear on the opposite side, on 
a road running parallel with the atreain, the 
rattle of wagon wheels and the cluck of the 
artillery and the shouts of the drivers as they 
were urging teams on a forced march. These 
were a good many thousand cavalry, under the 
command of General Sherman. They were 
loading Grant's army, and had a twofold object 
in the movement; first to secure supplies for 
men and horses by establishing a base on the 
James river; and. second, to draw a line across 
the advance of the enemy to hide the move
ment of Butler's army."

Mr. Stringfellow planned his crossing 
through this line of march, telling his men 
to fall in between the wagons one by one, and 
at a certain point where the woods came down 
on the other side to fall out again In the same 
manner. As he went forward ‘ o reconnoiter 
beforehand, however, he was followed by one 
of his men. who told him to come back or he 
would not have a man left, as the sergeant 
was using all his eloquence to make them re
treat. He stole back to t^e line and paused 
long enough to hear the sergeant say, "Yes, 
men. this reminds me of one of Aesop's fables. 
Once upon a time there was a deer which was 
walking quietly through the woods when he 
came upon a lion's den. under a great rock. 
The lion, with a sweet smile on his face, asked 
the deer to come in. The deer replied, 'I would, 
sir; but I observe that there are a great many 
tracks leading Into your den, and none come 
out That's what's happening now. We hear 
a great deal about the brave men who volun
teer to go Into the lines with the captain; but 
where are the men he has ever brought back?”

“ Upon this," Mr. Stringfellow relates. "I 
made my second speech. It was short. I 
branded him a coward, and ordered him back 
to his camp Then I made a plain statement 
of the difficulties and dangers of this trip, and
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asked those who were afraid
to die for their country to go 
with the sergeant. Three 
others Joined him, and they 
disappeared in the darkness, 
hissed by the little band who 
remained with nte. This left 
me sixteen men, including 
myself.”

Then followed one of those 
extraordinary feats which 
brave men sometimes per
form when inspired by the 
full flood of martial ardor.
The little band crept near 
the road under cover of the 
darkness. Four of them had 
horses, but the others were 
afoot. As had been planned 
by their leader and explained 
to them, they fell in with the 
advancing line, one by one, 
the captain himself riding 
silently side by side with 
Union officers; and at the 
appointed place they dropped 
out and drew quietly off into 
the woods. This first step 
in their undertaking had 
been accomplished without 
disaster

Then they marched on as 
rapidly as they could, the 
men afoot holding to the 
mar.es and tails of the horses 
to help them on. At day
break they crossed the main 
road and pushed forw ard to a 
hill, on the summit of which 
towered an enormous pine 
tree. Mr. Stringfellow says 
that he always thinks of that 
road as "the trail of the 
lonesome pine."

To climb this tree was the next enterprise, 
in order to see the country'&round and decide 
on the movements of the enemy. A small 
tree trunk was dragged up from the ground 
and supported against the trunk of the pine; 
and it was Mr. Stringfellow himself—the dig
nified and earnest minister of today—who 
made the ascent. He climbed to the top of 
the slanting trunk, and then began the heavier 
and more dangerous work of making his pain
ful way up along the smooth and branchless 
trunk of the pine. While he was still ten or 
fifteen feet below the lowest limb his strength 
gave out, and he relates reverently that he 
hung there and prayed. After a little he ral
lied and went on, dragging himself inch by 
inch nearer to that limb; and at last reached 
it, and threw his arm over it, and finally 
climbed a little higher and sat upon It.

From that lofty perch he saw what he had 
climbed so far to see. About a quarter of a 
mile away came the slow column of about five 
hundred wagons, moving toward the battle
field of Cold Harbor. With drivers and escort, 
this force amounted to about fifteen hundred 
men, and the fifteen men at the foot of the 
pine tree were expected to keep them back.

“ I went down that tree a good deal faster 
than I went up,”  says the old scout. At the 
foot he gathered his men around him and for
mulated his plans. They would approach the 
head of the wagon line from the woods along
side of the road; his men were to do as he 
did. He would seize the lead horses of the 
first team and turn them at right angles with 
the road; the next team was to be turned to 
the left, the next to the right, and so on. In 
order to block the road; and they were to 
uncouple teams as fast as possible, so that 
all the men and all the prisoners they might 
take would be mounted.

The scheme worked well, but not In the 
way agreed upon. The negro driver of the 
first team was about to shoot Mr. Stringfellow 
In the back, when one of the scouts killed him. 
He fell under the feet of the mules. This 
frightened them, and In a moment the whole 
tram had stampeded. Horses and mules ran 
up the main road, and men took to the woods 
for safety and kept running.

"1 enjoyed the panic greatly,” says the old- 
time scout, "and contributed my mite to keep 
It going. 1 was alone, but between shouts and 
firing of my pistol, and the scattering shots of 
the enemy, they seemed to think we had at
tacked them in force. Having gone as much 
as a quarter of a mile from my men, whom I 
instructed to rally and wait for me at the pine 
on the bill, 1 met a captain who was running 
wildly in my direction, with a loaded musket 
irf his hand. He was calling In a very excited 
tone, “ I want to surrender! I want to sur
render!”  With a smile 1 suggested that he 
would have no difficulty in that, and he asked, 
'To whom?' As I was the only man in sight, 
I said, ’You can surrender to me.’ The comedy 
of the situation helped him to recover his wits, 
though he too was evidently badly stampeded. 
There was a big oak tree within a yard of him, 
and be sprang behind it and put his head and 
gun around the side. 'Now yon can surrender,’ 
he said. I felt that I didn't have one chance 
in ten thousand for my life. I am afraid that 
at that moment I did not really love my neigh
bor as myself. I prayed hard for some plan by 
which 1 might not only get even with him, but 
get the advantage of him.

"I decided that I would have to play the 
same game he bad played with me. Looking 
him steadily In the eyes, I said: 'This isn't 
being soldierly; It isn’t even being a gentle
man. You wished to surrender to me, so I 
gave you the opportunity when I could have 
killed you. Now you have the tdvantage of the 
tree and demand my surrender.’ And I began 
to unbuckle my pistol belt in order to deliver 
up the pistols. As I did so I put my hand 
behind me to hand him the pistols and took 
advantage of this opportunity to draw one of 
them which was not buckled down In the hoi-
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ster. In a second I fired at the side of the head 
which was exposed, even as he was looking 
down the gun barrel, which was aimed at my 
head. The ball knocked the hark off the tree 
about an inch above his head. He sprang be
hind the tree. 1 ordered his surrender. He 
replied that he had nothing to fear where he 
was; that I couldn't ride away from him nor 
come to him; that already he could hear his 
men rallying, and in a few minutes I would 
be forced to surrender by reinforcements com-’ 
lng to him. 1 knew he was right, and spent a 
few moments In studying the situation. (

" I  could think of but one thing which held 
out a ray of hope. It was my only chance.1 
1 knew that he would shoot at the first thing 
in sight. j

" I  was riding a horse to which I was much' 
attached. I had named him Ben Bolt He had 
a beautiful neck, arched and graceful as a 
swan's; and as he was a horse of h.gh blood 
and nervous temperament, I seldom mounted 
him without his making a tremendous bolt 
as though he were shot out of a cannon. 
looked at my horse and said Inwardly: 'You 
must die In my place.' I drove spurs Into his 
sides. He made one spring and his head came 
within sight of the captain; be fired a ball into' 
hta brain, and Ben Bolt fell dead. In the fall,! 
as my horse went down. 1 leaned around the 
tree and without being able to ace my enemy 
I fired. (

"The horse settled down on my right foot 
and pinned me to the earth, and at the same 
time I was Jerked from the saddle by the fall 
and the back of my head struck the ground.
I was unconscious for a few moments, and 
when I recovered I saw a soldier In blue with 
his gun clubbed and ready to knock my brains 
out, and he was saying: T il give you a chance 
to surrender. You are down, and your foot 
is under your horse, and there is no chance 
for you.’ This was a truly generous act, be
cause when we went into the fight and he re
fused to surrender, we agreed to fight under 
the black flag, and the fight could not end till 
one or the other was killed. 1 remembered 
that I bad made the promise and he had ac
cepted it.

"When I was sufficiently conscious 1 began 
to think that I might still have a hope of suc
cess, us I had a pistol in my hand, and might 
fire it before his gun could reach my head. But 
as the gun came down with tremendous force,
1 saw that it was necessary for me to use my 
pistol for protection of my head; as even If 
he were wounded by my shot, the blow would 
crush my skull. Being on my back, 1 threw 
the under side of my pistol up to catch the 
blow. The butt of the musket descended upon 
the ramrod of the weapon, dashed on down, 
and mashed the brass guard over the trigger, 
which disabled It, and at the same time caught 
the end of my forefinger under the guard. My 
life was saved, but the blow waa so heavy 
that my own pistol was knocked down upou 
my head, and 1 was stunned a second time.

“When 1 was conscious again the captain 
was still generous, and was offering me my 
life, as he had every advantage. My pistol was 
hanging to the end of my finger, but the handle 
was at right angles with my arm My finger 
had begun to be painful. I saw that It was Im
possible to use the pistol again, except In ward
ing off blows. I stuck the end of tbe weapon 
into the ground and turned the handle around 
so that I could get hold of It. The captain 
still urged my surrender and showed the folly 
of fighting longer. But a gleam of hope had 
come to me. I decided to draw with my left 
hand the pistol on which I waa lying, and use 
the other to protect ray head. But In my dazed 
condition 1 waa too long In unbuckling the 
holster and drawing tbe pistol with my left 
hand. Seeing what 1 waa trying to do, he 
seemed to be annoyed, and said. 'I f  you don't 
surrender at once I’ll knock your brains out.' 
And he meant what he said, for In a moment 
I saw his gun fly through the sir. Again I 
threw my pistol up for protection. The blow 
tore off the end of the finger, which relieved

Mrs. S. Ciete (teaching her whist) 
—Have you any diamonds?

Mrs. Newrlche— Well, I guess. I ’ve 
got nearly |40,000 worth ol 'em up
stairs.
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my hand from the pistol, and I was again so 
dazed that he could easily have killed me.

"Again he offered me my life, and waited 
patiently for me to be sufficiently conscious to 
decide whether I would live or die. 1 deter
mined to change my plan of fighting. I left 
the pistol on the ground and folded both hands 
across my breast, saying, 'Knock my brains 
out and be done with it, for I will never sur
render.’ I think he was under the Impression 
that I had very few brains to knock out. Down 
whizzed the gun for the finishing blow.

"I seized the gun. however. He Jerked 
back with all his strength. I had braced my 
left foot a g a ln B t  the body of the horse, and be
tween his pulling and my pushing I was re
leased, and sprang to my feet. The first thing 
I did was to wrench the gun from his hands 
and throw it into the bushes. He had been 
generous enough to save my life  a good many 
times when I waa down and unarmed. I bad 
It In my power to let him know bow a clubbed 
gun feels, and besides I had two platols and a 
Bowie knife in my belt. In addition to tbe dis
abled pistol; but I could not use a weapon 
against so chivalrous a foe.

"After some blows bad been exchanged 
with naked flats, I saw that I would have to 
fight faster, or the enemy would be upon me, 
and I might yet be captured. I had bad some 
experience aa a wrestler at school, and I re
solved to throw him, and when I had him down 
on hla back he might be willing to surrender. 
But he knew that business better than I did, 
and I was again down and at tbe bottom. Sev
eral times we turned, first one on top and then 
the other, and each time blows were ex
changed. Finally I rolled up against tbe trunk 
of a small tree, and he pinned me down on tbe 
other side. He had greatly the advantage o f 
me. Finding that I had no other chance, I 
seized him by the throat, and he returned tbe 
compliment. A choking match began, in which 
we both engaged.

“ Being on my back, and looking up, I saw 
tbe butt of a carbine descending on the head 
of tbe captain. I realized in a moment that 
one of my men had come. I had been seeking 
the destruction of my enemy, but in an instant 
I was trying to save his life. At the risk of 
losing my right arm, I threw it over his head 
and turned the blow, which would have killed 
him instantly. For a long time I suffered from 
tbe effects of that blow, but never regretted 
my effort to save a generous enemy. One of 
my scouts, a man named Taylor, bearing shots 
and missing me from the party, had dashed 
up Just In time to prevent my capture.

“ The captain at once offered to surrender. 
I found that all thia time he had been carrying 
In bia body a ball from my Becond shot. I 
refused to accept hla surrender, telling him 
that if I could' not take him myself I would not 
take him with reinforcements. A cavalry offi
cer dashed In sight; I mounted a horse which 
stood by, and Taylor and I made our escape. 
When I saw the captain last he was sitting 
against a tree, completely exhausted. I have 
never been able to hear what finally became 
of him. If he la still alive, 1 m sure that he 
has never forgotten me, any more than I have 
forgotten him."

When Mr. 8tringfellow presented himself 
before General Lee to make hla report, he waa 
fresh from this conflict; covered with blood 
from head to foot, hla hair soaked with blood, 
and must have presented a grewsome sight. 
Lee gazed at him and asked, with that old 
twinkle in hla eyes, "Stringfellow, did you whip 
General Smith?”

"No— but I tried," said the bloody scout.
“ My boy,” said General Lee, "one of the 

beautiful things In the Bible la that wonderful 
saying, ‘She hath done what she could.' ”

A f  any rate, the little band of sixteen brave 
men had done what they had set out to do—  
they bad delayed Smith’s army. There waa a 
fierce controversy about It afterwardi among 
Grant, Butler and Smith, and things were said 
to Smith about letting "a handful of bush
whackers” throw hla lines into disorder.

Untold Agony, Ashamed to Be Seen 
Noth'ng Helped. Resinol Instantly 
Relieved and Trouble Passed Away.

Such is the story of Thomas G. Hull, 
New Haven, Conn. Every sufferer 
from tormenting skin troubles should 
profit by bis experience, told In,his 
own words:

"For twenty years or more I was 
troubled with terrible itching of the 
body, arms and legs. I suffered un
told agony; could hardly sleep at 
night, and was actually ashamed to be 
seen. I obtained a small jar of Resi
nol Ointment, applied same, and was 
Instantly relieved. I then purchased a 
{Cake of Restnol Soap and used It In 
connection with the Ointment. The 
itching soon became less, and in a 
short time entirely passed away.”

As Mr. Hull's letter Shows. Resinol 
Ointment stops itching instantly. Used 
with Resinol Soap It Is the quickest, 
easiest, and most economical treat
ment for eczema, rashes, tetter, ring
worm, pimples and other skin affec
tions, as well as for burns, scalds, 
boils, ulcers and Itching, bleeding and 
inflamed piles. Recommended nnd 
sold by your druggist, (Soap, 25c.. 
Ointment, 50c. and $1). Sample o f each 
sent free. Address Dept. 1 K, Resinol 
Chemical Co.. Baltimore, Md.

Have a heart that never hardens, 
a temper that never tires, and a touch 
that never hurts.—Dickens.

No harmful drugs in Garfield Ten. It is com
posed wholly of simple health-giving herb*.

Dream of marriage signifies mad
ness.
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duty to write and say what i 
Pinkham's Vegetable Comp-S' 
done for me. I suffered f r Z i  ! 
weakness and at times feit „
I  could hardly endure being“

“ A fter taking Lydia 
Vegetable Compound and follow*«! 
speciai directions, my trouble" ,  
Words fail to express my thankfnhw 
I  recommend your medicine to d j  
friends. Mrs. G. B. WHrrnxcUjI 
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HAPPY THO’ MARRIED?
- There are unhappy married lives, hut a large percentage of these i 

homes are due to the illness of the wife, mother or daughter. The fa 
nervousness, the befogged mind, the ill-temper, the pele and wrinkled (ice,l 
and circled eyes, result most often from those disorders peculiar to womca. Re] 
the woman to be happy and good-looking she must naturally have ,ood lath] 
Dragging- down feelings, hysteria, bot-fisihes or constantly returning pain, ai I 
aches—are too great a drain upon n woman’s vitality and strength. Dr. Pinal] 
Favorite Prescription restores week end sick women to sound health by rags I 
lating end correcting the local disorder* which are generally respootibis hr fcj 
■hove distressing symptoms.

" I  snffarsd *raatlr fee a number of ysars and for th» pMf _ 
yean waa mr bad that life waa a nuocry to me.’’ an u s  Mu. SF.Dm 
ovaa, of Utica, Ohio, Route 4. Tha doctors told me I would kmt 
to to a hospital bofuta I would over be better. A year uothhW, 
and sprina 1 seat wares than arer before. A t each penod 1 wfaril 
one In torment, I am the mother of eix children. I n t m MM 
fire months that I knew somethin* must be done, to I wrote to IV LL 1 
Pierce, tellfn* him as nearly aa I could how 1 suffered. He mUad, I 
courts of treatment which I followed to the letter. I haktwsMm 
of ‘ Parorite Prescription' and one of 'Golden Medics! Ihecoear awl 
fifty-cent bottle of Ssiart-Weed.' and have never euffered m m  
1 wiuh I could tell every sufferin* woman the world over wlsir  
Dr. Pierce's medicines are. There is ne use wutuii tins iaam 
doc ton n* with anythin* else or any one cite."

Tha Medical Adviaar by R. V. Pierce, M. D., 1 
N . Y ., answers hosts of delicate quettioni about i 
every women, eingle or married ought to know. Seat J 
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Grand Ma’s Advice to 
Her Grandchild

“ When I was a child 
my mother gave me

Grand Ma’s 
Liver and

Stomach Tea m i  s  s j
instead of Calomel or
other cathartics. I s t i l l ------------
take it and I attribute m y perfect health to its perfect 
laxative effect. It is pleasant to take, gently yet thor
oughly cleanses the system — begin now an d  take 
it into old age.”  At druggists 25c the package.

He Didn’t Look the Part when he returned, his expressive coun
tenance was ligtilvd bj a 25 cent grin 
— New York Sun.

Native wit received Its Just reward , 
yesterday at the Pennsylvania station 
9am, one of the colored porters, espied 
a tired-looking colleger bearing a 
heavy English bag. and, sliding along
side, proffered his services. The weary 
traveler accepted the assistance, but 
not without all the reluctance natural 
to an able-bodied man. Aa they walk
ed along he look ad down at the small 
darky straining under bia burden and

bis misgivings seemed to get the better
of him.

"Here," he said, reaching out a 
hand, "you'd better let me have that. 
I am stronger than you are.”

But Sam sidled off, protesting. "Yes, 
boss," he admitted, hastily, "you Is 
stronger than me, a heap stronger, but, 
you see. boas you ain't dressed for 
the part."

Needless to say he ke) t the hag, and,

Diplomatic Brother.
Maude v as a beauty, but her brand 

of beauty waa of the changeable type. 
If her hair was attended to and her 
dress was on straight and her teeth 
were fixed up and her shoes and her 
eyes and everything like that, she was 
a mighty pretty girl. Otherwise not.

Maude had occasion to go to tbe 
dentist's the other day. The denUat

upset her equanimity and everything 
to a considerable extent. And when 
she was rushing home she met her 
kid brother, Ronald. She waa dla- 
hevc "*d, ahe was excited,- she was 
nervous and she grabbed Ronald by 
the arm. But brother failed to be 
sympathetic.

"Say, sis.'' he «aid, drawing away 
from her grasp. "I don't wants be 
lmperllte, but l va got my gang with 
me. An' would you mind walkin' 
ahead and pert endin' you wasn't any 
relation of mina? You see, ala, IVn

told the other fellera that you waa 
•pretty.”

Classified.
"This la a tweet state of affairs,"  

growled tbe fat woman In the crowd, 
ed Bar.

"Well,” admitted her compf^ilon, "It 
la something of a Jam.”

A Slight Mistake.
"Good gracious! Is that your 'oil 

stove smoking In that horrible way? 
“ No; It's my buabaad."

S pecial O ffer to  Prlntet
This paper is printed from ink mad* in Savannah, 
the SOUTHERN OIL & INK C0.v Savannah, Ga. P r ic e  6c 
per pound, F . O. B . Savannah. Y o u r  patronage!
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thers, Attention!
rers' Huckle- 
jrdia! should 
)□ hand as a 
cure for sum- 
irel troubles,
, dysentery, 
alic. cholera 
nd all agoni- 
ns resulting —
iog green fruit A few doses of 
ers' Huckleberry Cordial will pre- 

any danger and cure you at once. 
■: HackUberTT CorJUl la an old sou lliern  
Mp.t and t. led In thousands o (  homes, 
snd 50c at all drug stores, 
nfedenitp Vetersns' Soneen lr Book, ra sa  
iger-Tay lor Drug Co., Atlanta,Ga.

Y n v  I t ' l l  I  C D  ru rM > A iY w n ««a , iT -  rLT NlLLfcK raaiTa asa kiluall
SI.IKS. Neat, clean , 
ornam ental, conven 
ient. cbeup. La*ta «11 
him, M ade o f  metal, 
c a n 'tsp U lo r t lp oT e r ; 
w ill not so il o r  In ju re  
anyth ing. Uuaran- 

1 teed e ffec tive . 16 eta. 
! each a t dea lers o r tt 

sent prepaid fo r  11.00. 
SOMERS. 150 DeKalb Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

UGHT HE MEANT FAINTED.

PLANTERS WILL UNITE

Co-Operation in Producing Cot
ton in Southern States.

Community of Growers Will Work To
gether and Ralee but 8lngle Type 

of 8taple— Accidental Hybri
dation Avoldtd.

Co-operation work In cotton growing 
Is being started throughout the south 
this year by the Department of Agri
culture. The work la under the gen
eral direction of Prof. B. T. Galloway, 
chief of the bureau of plant Industry, 
but there are hundreds of demonstra
tors working among the cotton plant
ers.

One of the alma of the work is to 
introduce community cotton growing. 
This simply means that a larger or 
smaller community of growers will 
work together and raise but a single 
type of cotton, excluding all other 
types, so that there will be no chance 
for accidental hybridization. When 
the type of cotton best adapted for 
any one community Is settled, It will 
be ginned and baled and sold under 
the community brand, and the cotton 
buyer, whether he Is in Mverpool or 
New York or Tokyo, will know from 
the community brand Just what to ex
pect In the bale.

This method of standardizing cot
ton has been followed In Egypt and 
parts of India for years. The cotton 
from these localities is considered 
among buyera as standard, and they 
are willing to buy on the strength of 
tbe label without tearing open and 
aampllng the bale. This insures the 
bale getting to market in tbe best 
possible condition, and eliminates tbe 
problem of “ tare,”  which Is the 
amount of weight arbitrarily deduced 
by the foreign buyers for extra weight 
of extra wrappings that have been put 
on the bale.

The same Bystem has been followed 
for years In the "Sea Island” where 
that remarkable long staple cotton of

the United States Is grown The Ses 
Island planters keep up their strain 
of seed at d do not allow any Inferior 
cotton to be planted on the Islands. 
The Department of Agriculture has 
felt for a long time that while It was 
not possible to grow Sea Uland cotton 
everywhere In tbe United States. It 
was possible to greatly Improve tbe 
local cotton, and, what wag equally 
Important, to develop a local type so 
that spinners and mill men would 
know just what to expect from tbe 
stock grown In a particular locality.

Another work that Is now progress
ing and (bat promises to be of great 
use to the planter la the grading of 
cotton not only on Its color and length 
of staple, but on Its strength and spin
ning qualities. Experiments on tbe 
milling qualities of various types hare 
been carried on for some seasons by 
the department In co-operation with 
tbe principal cotton mills. The work 
la approaching a point where a good 
deal can be told In advance of the way 
cotton will behave In tbe mill. When 
this Information can be added to the 
color and fiber length of a certain type 
it will do a great deal to settle tbe 
value of this type and will make the 
“ community brand" of cotton a mat
ter of even greater Importance as a 
guide among the buyers of the world.

Other Crops Than Cotton. v

Remember that cotton Is not the 
only money crop that you can grow. 
There Is as certain a demand all the 
year roun«' for hogs, sheep, cattle, 
poultry products, hay, corn, oats and 
many other crops which are grown 
in Texts with more profit than cot
ton.

Swine Raising Pays.

Swine raising will put your farm 
on a cash basis and enable you to 
educate your children if you follow U 
Intelligently.

Soy Beans.

Soy beans will make a good substl 
tute for the clover hay that Isn't here 
this year.

WORK OF DEPARTM ENT OF AGRICULTURE

POINTER HERE FOR FARMER

3ne Good Thing, at Less«. That He 
May Place to the Credit of 

the Auto.

The farmer may not venerate the 
tutomobile, but he must admit that, 
Uthough the automobile teaches otb- 
>rs extravagance. It has taught him 
t very valuable lesson In economy.

Everybody knows how plant lice, or 
ipbls, overrun and destroy plants and 
low the sole protection against plant 
lice baa heretofore been patent pow- 
lers more or less costly.

But of late years farmers have no- 
iced that, while all tbe plants In Held 
tr garden were covered with aphis, 
til the roadside growths, white with 
tust from flying automobiles, bad not 
\ single aphis on them.

Hence an experiment. Turnips, peas 
ind cabbages were coated with ordl- 
lary dust instead o f costly powder. 
Result, disappearance of all Insect par
ishes.

The sutoinoblle, In a word, has 
aught the farrier that dust, which 
■osta nothing, w'll protect his plants 
.'rum plant lice and other pesig Just as 
completely as th » most expensive 
uowder can.

Right in Hi« Line. *
“ Who was that man I had for a 

partner at bridge last evening?” 
“He's a wrlier of farces.”
“ I might have known It.”
"Why ?”
“He made some mighty funny plays.”

«  o o T i  a n s w e r ,

A better thing than tooth powder to 
cleanse and whiten the teeth, remove 
tartar and prevent decay is a prepara
tion called Puxtlne Antiseptic. At 
druggists. 25c a box or sent postpaid 
on receipt of price by The Paxton 
Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

In Fashion.
Husband (scathing)— You get nar

rower every day.
W ife (complacently)— Yes, I have 

tbe fashionable flguie

T O  D B I T Í O J T  M A I  

T . k .  Ih «  Old
cBuX fon ia  . . ,.
T h « tu r n i . i »  la p iam i/  prim ad  on r r r r j  botila , 
tbow in g  It la Allupi/ o p in in e  and Iron in a t u t e l e » «  
forn i, and tb e  m o tt . g e n n a i  forni. I ’w  g ro a n  
paoptaand en ildren . AOrenia.

He (triumphantly, reading from a 
newspaper) — “Suffragist speaker 
heckled by geese at a county fair." 
Ha, ha! Even the geese are against 
woman suffrage, my dear!

Shs (contemptuously)—That's be 
cause they are geese—Judge.

important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ol 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that It 

Bears the 
Signature of
In Use For Over io*Years'
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

A Common Fate.
Uncle— What became of your un 

breakable toy ?
Tommy—It wasn't strong enough to 

keep pa from busting It.

Look for crosses; and while It id 
fair weather mend the sails of the 
ship.— Samuel Rutherford.

Good health cannot he maintained where 
there is a constipated habit, tiartield 'lea 

j overcomes conslipal ioa.

The more birthdays a «»man ha* 
I the less she has to say about them

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty
• ^ ,ne t‘mes tn ten when the liver Is 

right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmly comv
pel a lazy liver to  ̂
do its duty.

Cures Con-,
•tipation, In* 
digestion,
Sick
Headache, ̂
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL. SMALL LK)St. SMALL PR1CA 

Genuine must bear Signature

THE N E W  F R E N C H  R E M E D Y . So I.N., 2 .S «  S.

THERAPION Ho-mî r-r.pnvVfiouVvu M kKh Kil»KKY HI.AlM>Kk IHPIUHKtt.
PILM . CHROMf I J.CKHH HR IN r.UCPTJON»- BITHfcK MKX 

«rtdreg« envelope for FREK kxiofeM u* UK. Lfc CLKkC 
kKU. ( LtAVKJWTOCK Kl>. HAMPSTEAD. LOUDON

■ f lW f f i 8 Quickly relieve» WHar mflamedejm
W ATFR - wii.-rs-a*

t/.||s , t Ú/Taf». *  ^  ’  »  n  ;1<o k i f  f r *-0«fOli-N L. l i lO M i'x iN  MO .Vs A CO., Troy, V  Ye

r; ra«*¿ov*iJK.
I
«W«US

g*
fs/tmtii

cuAfir /HD1C/3T//VO o/srmei/r/OH or thc r/no service

- t
Professor—How would you use 

foil if your opponent feinted? 
Novice—I'd tickle him with the 

f it to see If be was shamming

Logical Millinery, 
pie say there Is no reason, no 
In Raster millinery. What a

iood.”
speaker was George Ade. He 

ued (the occasion was an after-
r supper in Chicago): 
ts. whether Easter or otherwise, 
nil of logic, of reason. A lit- 
> said to bis father one day: 
hat's a wide-awake bat, pa?’

,at father logically and reason- 
(replied:

wide-awake hat, my son. Is, of
one without a nap.’ ”

The accompanying chart Indicates 
approximately tbe distribution of the 
Held service of tbe department of ag
riculture, aB of February 1, 1912, by 
states and counties. There are 
1,773 separate agencies represented 
throughout the United States, with a 
total of 7,499 employes, divided as 
follows:

States. Locations. Employees
North Atlantic ........ m
South Atlantic ............ 631
North Central, east of

Mississippi river ___ .... 94 1,0.2
North Central, west of

Mississippi r iv e r ...... 993
•South Central ............. 9VS
Far Western ............... 2.997

The distribution of the service by 
bureaus is indicated below:

Locations. Employees.
W eather Bureau ......... ...219 615
Forest Service .............. 2.475
Animal In du stry ........... 2.S61
Plant Induatry ............
Bureau Chemistry ...... ... 71 247
Bureau Statistics ......... ...67 07
Experiment Stations ... 59
Entomology .................. ... 34 106
Bureau Soils ................. ... 26 45
Office Solicitor ............ ... 6 11
Division Accounts ...... 6
Biological Survey ........ IS

first thing a kindness deserves 1 
'ppiaiue. the next transmission
rge MacDonald.

ev sometimes talks when you
to keep 4t quiet.

very Crisp, 
Little Flake

ost
Toasties

a flavour «11 its own.
t

Toasties” are m ade of 
ted white Indian com; 
cooked, then rolled into 

fer-like bits and toasted 
an appetizing golden  

>wn.

A f a v o r i t e  f o o d  for  
eakfast, lunch or supper 
thousands upon thousands 
homes where people

1 particular.

M e m o r y  L i n g e r a **

Sold by Grocers

p* n-T ■ LlmlttABoni* Creek, Mich.

The large number of locations tn 
the south Atlantic and south central 
states is due principally to the tann
ers’ co-operation demonstration work, 
the appropriation for wfilch was made 
to the bureau of plant Industry for 
the purpose of combating the cotton 
boll weevil. Of a total ot 904 loca
tions with 1,619 employes In these 
sixteen states, 644 locations with ap
proximately 660 employes are charged 
to demonstration work, leaving a bal
ance of 260 locations with 969 em
ployes assigned to other lines of activ
ity. These demonstration farms are 
conducted In the southern states tc 
Illustrate methods of growing cotton 
despite the weevil, and to educate 
the farmera In crop diversification. 
Other plant Industry stations consist 
of testing gardens, experiment farms, 
dry land experiment farms, reclama
tion projects and grain standardisa
tion laboratories.

The number of locations with the 
relatively large number of employes 
In the far west Is due principally to 
the forest service organization. The 
six Held districts of this service are 
In the west with the principal admin
istrative offices and office and Held 
employes located in each district.

The bureau of animal Industry 
maintains a considerable force of In
spectors at each of tbe principal 
slaughter centers, such as Chicago, 
Kansas City, South Omaha, Philadel
phia, New York, etc., In carrying out 
tbe provisions of the meat Inspection 
law. This service covers 239 cltlea. 
This expialno the proportionately
large number of employes as com
pared with tbe number of location« 
In the north Atlantic and north cen
tral (east and west) divisions. The
eradication of animal diseases, scabies 
of sheep and cattle In tbe west and 
cattle ticks In the south, the enforce
ment of quarantine laws, a small 
number of experiment stations and 
the Inspection of Imports at Mext
can, Canadian and Atlantic ports
make up the remainder of this sere 
!ce.

The field service of the bureau of 
ghemlstry consists almost entirely of

food and drug Inspection laboratories 
at the principal ports of entry and 
trade centers.

The Held service of the weatbet 
bureau Is rather uniformly dlstrlbut 
ed. New York, Michigan, Texas, Wash 
lngton and California being tbe statei 
in which the largest number of sta 
tlons are located. These consist prln 
dually of meteorological and cllmato 
logical stations, forecast centers 
river and rainfall, hurricane, and for 
est stations.

The bureau of entomology In Iti 
investigations relating to the gypsy 
moth and Insects affecting cereal 
fruit and field crops, citrus fruits anc 
forest trees. Is represented principal 
ly In Massachusetts, Texas, Utah and 
California.

The bureau of soils Is engaged lr 
the making of soil surveys In Ala 
bama, Arkansas, California, Florida 
Georgia, Mississippi, Texas and otbet 
southern states. Parties are kept It 
tbe south during the winter month! 
and transferred north when weaihei 
conditions permit.

The bureau of statistics maintains » 
stale statistical agent in each statt 
and certain additional agents report 
lug on special crops. The Held serv 
Ice of the office of experiment sta 
tlons is In connection with drainagt 
and Irrigation Investigations principal 
ly In tbe south central and far west 
divisions. The biological survey hat 
agents and game wardens principally 
In New York, Florida, North Dakota 
Oregon and California. Assistant so 
licitors and district fiscal agents work 
ing under tbe solicitor and dlvtslot 
of accounts, respectively, are at 
tached to each of the six forest dlB 
tricts In tbe west for the handling ol 
local legal and financial matters.

The chart Is not and cannot be mo1*< 
than approximately accurate. Tem 
porary employes, those in transit, oi 
stationed at locations for a abort 
space of time, and those devoting only 
a portion of their time to the work 
of the department, are eliminated.

WOMEN AND HEALTH.

PEANUT MEAL FOR THE COWS

Fed to Dairy Animals It W ill Producs 
Heavy Milk Flow and Sava Ma

terially on Grain.

Fed to dairy cows, peanuts produce 
a heavy flow of milk and save materia 
ly on the grain expense. Analyses show 
that the peanut kernel has 72 per cent, 
more protein than bran and 189 per 
cent, more than cornmeal. says the 
Agriculturist. The whole peanut plant 
contains two and one-half times as 
much protein as timothy hay and 43 
per cent, more than clover hay. Since 
protein Is the expensive and the us
ually lacking element In dairy feeds, 
the effect of tbe peanut plant as part 
of the dairy ration can be easily ap
preciated.

Hay made from peanut tops without 
th* nuts Is almost equal to clover hay 
as a milk-producing feed. Its disad
vantages Is that It makes a very soft 
butter, too soft for the general mar
ket. That is easily overcame, how 
ever. In the south by feeding cotton
seed meal, and In tbe north by feeding 
cornmeal, and In the production alone, 
of course, this point need not ba con- 

| sldered.

Women are beginning to realize 
more fully that good health Is not to 
be found in tbe use of cosmetics and 
face powders. The appearance of 
health may follow facial treatment, 
but health Itself lies much deeper than 
the surface.

Most important to the health of ev
ery woman is regularity of the bowels 
auvl digestive organs. The weary 
eyes, bad breath, frequent headaches, 
pimples and general air of lassitude, 
is in most every case due to consti
pation or indigestion, or both. There 
are various remedies prescribed for 
this condition, but the easiest, most 
pleasant and certainly effective, is 
a combination of simple laxative 
herbs with pepsin known to druggists 
as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. This 
simple remedy Is far preferable to 
harsh salts and cathartics and violent 
purgative waters that disturb tbe 
whole system without affording more 
than temporary relief.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a 
tonic laxative, mild in Its action, 
pleasant to the taste and positive In 
Its effect, strengthening the muscles 
of stomach and bowels so that after 
a short time these organs regain the 
power to perform their natural func
tions without assistance.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is sold 
by druggists everywhere In 60c and 
$1.00 bottles. I f  you have never tried 
It, write for a sample to Dr. W. B. 
Caldwell. 201 Washington St., Monti- 
celio, 111.; he will gladly send a trial 
bottle without any expense to you 
whatever.

ALMOST CRAZY WITH ECZEMA

"I, the undersigned, cannot give 
»nough praise to the Cuticura Rem
edies. I hnd been doctoring for at 
least a year for eczema on my foot. 1 
had tried doctor after doctor all to 
no avail. When a young girl 1 sprained 
my ankle three different times, paying 
little or no attention to it, when five 
years ago a small spot showed upon 
my left ankle. I was worried and sent 
for a doctor. He said It w as eczema. 
He drew a small bone from the ankle 
about the size of a match and about 
in inch long. The small hole grew 
!o about the size of an apple, and the 
sezema spread to the knee. The doc
tors never could heal the hole In the 
ankle. The whole foot ran water all 
the time.

“ My husband and my sons were up 
night and day wheeling me from one 
room to another in the hope of giving 
me some relief. I would sit for hours 
at a time in front of the fireplace 
loping for daybreak. The pain waa 
jo Intense I was almost crazy, In fact, 
I would lose my reason for hours at 
i  time. One day a friend of mine 
dropped In to see me. No more had 
»he glanced at my foot than she ex- 
zlalmed: 'Mrs. Finnegan, why in the 
world don’t you try the Cuticura Rem
edies!’ Being disgusted with the doc- 

i tors and their medicines, and not be
ing able to sleep at all. I decided to 
give the Cuticura Scap and Cuticura 

j Ointment a trial. After using them 
three days that night I slept as sound 
is a sliver dollar for eight long hours. 
I awoke In the morning with but very 

; little pain, in fact, I thought I was 
In heaven. After using the Cuticura 
Remedies for three months I was per
fectly restored to health, thanks to 
the Cuticura Soap and Ointment, d 

: will be sixty-four years of age my 
| next birthday, hale and hearty at pres 
ent.”  (Signed) Mrs. Julia Finnegan, 

| 2234 Hebert St., St. Louis, Mo.. Mar. 
| 7, 1911. Although Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment are sold by druggists and 
dealers everywhere, a sample of each, 
with 32-page book, will be mailed 
free on application to “ Cuticura,” 
Dept. L, Boston.

Kindly Scribe.
“The editor of the Weekly Plain 

Dealer is a charitable sort of feller,” 
commented honest Farmer Hornbeak. 
In the midst of his perusal of the vtl- 
lage newspaper, wherein he had en
countered an example of the linotype's 
peculiar pervesity. “ In his article on 
the death of Lafe Dabsack, who be- 
Iwixt we and you, hadn't much to 
•ecominend him except that he wasn't 
quite as bad sometimes a« he was oth
ers, he says that 'the .deceased was 
generally regarded as bljjdyt89uifwrd- 
ztahrmfwhrtadfyp! ”

“And 1 guess that’s about as near 
as anybody could get to making an 
estimate of the departed without hurt-
ng his relatives' feelings."— Puck.

—,

The story of 
a  muslin 
sack a

'!!

T!HE real wonder- 
story of the to- 

baccothatissmoked 
by more m illions o f 

men than all other high-grade 
tobaccos combined—

G E N U I N E

Bull D u r h a m
SMOKING TOBACCO

Forty **rollings ”  in each 5c muslin seek

In quaint old Durham, North Car
olina— that’ s where the story starts.

That’s where those goldenleaves 
first grew  in the sunny fields of 
Greene’s farm. That’3 where they 
first filled those simple muslin 
sacks with good, sweet, native to
bacco— fifty-two years ago.

N o  thought then o f fancy pack
ages— nor o f “ processes”  for im
proving on Nature.

Just surprisingly good tobacco I 
That was what they had discovered 
— that was what interested those 
critical Southern smokers who gave 
a rousing welcome to “ Bull”  Dur
ham as the greatest tobacco they 
had ever tasted.

And then the soldiers came. 
They came —  and smoked — and 
were captured 1

Scattering to their homes all 
over the nation they carried the 
fame o f this wonderful smoke.

Wasn’t that Durham postmaster 
busy with letters from up and 
down the land asking how to get 
more o f that “ Bull”  Durham I

And— for over half a century, 
just because it ’s so downright good 
— it’s been camingtcnOi winning and 
holding new friends, both among 
pipe and cigarette smokers, faster 
than any other tobacco ever grown.

Faster I Twenty-two million 
pounds — 352,000,0(X) packages — 
were sold and smoked last year 1 
Yet this was merely the normal 
growth over the year before.

That sack might have been displaced 
by a fancy box. But the increasing 
millions of smokers who have an affec
tion fur this plain, convenient, muslin 
cover have shown that they want the 
value where it belongs—in the tobacco. 
You can't smoke the cover, and you 
can’t get better quality lor pipe or cig
arette in the fane est of packages.

"Bull”  Durhamha*stood thelongtest. 
Its purity, its natural, undoctored good
ness as a  smoke, have held and splen
didly multiplied its friends—have won 
for it the leadershipicver all the tobaccos 
of the world.

A  book of "papen" 
free tilth each Sc 

musUn sack.
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A Correction.
“ We are drlftihg toward a paternal 

form of government,” said the econo
mist.

"Pardon me If I correct you.” re
sponded the suffragette, gently; “ to 
be accurate, you should say a mater
nal form of government.”

FREE TRIP TO SAN FRANCISCO
during the P a n a m a  Pacific In ternation al Exp o s itio n ,

including first-class transportation, Pullman doni ie berth, two weeks in 
modern hotel,admissionstoexpositiongrouncN and U • :y special attrac-
tioiis, sigl.t mnd San I ^  !
in return forsome pleasant work duritig v>ur leisure -ur*. NNnteatoocegi'ingr - i i  
H. Ron Douglas», State Manager Saa Fraooco Eipo.ltios Tour Co., 709 W.Uoo Bldg., Dalla». Tciaa

A Quarter Century
Before the public. Over hve million free 

Niuqileii given away each year. The con- 
utant and increasing Rales from »ample* 

roves the genuine merit ,,f Allen - Foot« 
case, the antiaeptic powder to lie shaken 

into the »hoe* for Com», Bunion*. Aching. 
Swollen. Muint, Tender feet. Sold every
where 25c. D o n 't  accept any substitute. 
Sample free. Addre**, Allen S. Olmsted, 
Le Roy, N . Y .

Ï:

All Interested.
"Is your bnokk«eper'g heart in bis 

office work ?”
“ Everybody's hesrt Is In the office 

work since tbe blonde stenographer 
came."

Health I* the fashion. Take Garfield Tea. 
the herb laxative which purities the biota] 

I and bring* good health.

The Worst of the Week.
“ If you will come back Monday 

night,” she said, ” I’ll give you some 
of niy home-made fudge."

“I’ll sure come," he said, “for this 
Is the year for candy-dates.”—Judge.

R e d u c e  T h e  F e e d  B i l l - lm p r o v e  T h e  A n im a ls
H o r s e s  a n d  M u l e s  • < » w o r k . C o w s  *• ' - , ,'a  l u f a i

C a t t ? |  a n d  - » «  r . p l « y  —  keep i .
b e t t e r  h e a lth  a n d  c o n d it io n  w hen  fed  on

C o t t o n s e e d  Meal and Cottonseed Hulls
For B r e e d i n g  o r  Nursing Stock. > * » " * ■  Than T orn .1'

W r i t e  f o r  f r e e ^ £ ^ 1̂ ^ ' ‘

lo T H E  b u r e a u  o f  p u b l i c i t y
In t e r s t a t e  C o t t o n s e e d  C r u e h e r *  A e e o c ia t io n

80*  M a in  S treet, Dalla.-. T » * f i *  ____________________

A Slight Mistake.
“Katie, 1 can t find any of tbe break

fast food.”
“O hevlngs, mem, 1 must of took It 

for the sawdust to put on the ice on 
tbe pavement, mem.”

* r * . Whialow’s Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething, aoftrns the gums, reduce* Infiamma 
non, nllny* pwin, cures wind colle, S6c n boule.

A man may think the world of a 
woman, but he should remember tbst 
there are others In the world.

About once a month tbe average girl 
of 18 meets ths only man she could 
ever love.

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

•2 .25  *2 .50  *3 .00 *3.50 »400  & *5.00
For M ENf WOMEN and BOYS

T H E  S T A N D A R D  OF QUAL ITY
F O R  O V E R  3 0  Y E A R S  

W EA R  W. L  DOUGLAS S H O E S  
You u n  *«ve money because they are 

more economical and satisfactory in 
stvle, fit and wear than any other makes.
W. L. Douglas name and price stamped 
on the bottom guarantees full value and 
protects the wearer against high prices 
and inferiorahoes. Insist upon haying the 
genuine W. L. Douglas shoes, «.f.iiiii«
_ If yonr doaltr <*nnot mpnlt W. U 1 
I>omrlfvâ  Bn>dtton. Mom-, fur catoloj

If your iNwler mum« wirrtx W. L Pons'** *ho«*. it
»e l»». Hr w-xton. M M l fot mitici». Rh™« »er» cTrrr»h»m 
leery clitme* prepaid. Faei Colee «**«•

Death lurks In A Weak Heart
I »  Yi Ü ^ K ü PSsT ts“ »- r m * •*-wv



STEAMERS COLUDE 
OFF GALVESTON OAR

DENVER AND EL 3UD CRASH TO
GETHER IN FOG.

WIRELESS REPORTS ARE HELD
Captain of Mallory Boat Ooea Not 

Permit Operator to Give De
talla to Public.

Galveston, Texas: With the arrival
tn port Sunday afternoon of the ateajn 
»hips Denver and El Sud, which fig- 
ared in a clossion o ff Galveston bar 
tt 7:35 o'clock Saturday night, details 
pf the accident were learned.

The Mallory vessel, the Denver, is 
aot badly damaged, but the Morgan 
liner El Sud has a hole rammed in 
tar port side. Just forward o f the for
ward hatch, reading more than half 
way through the vessel from deck to 
kneel

Though badly cripped, with her fore- 
peak full of water, she was still afloat, 
and. with the assistance of two tugs 
tnd the pilot boat Texas, was able to 
«lake her way to the Southern Pacific 
locks. No lives were lost and no one j 
was injured.

When the two came together much 
tonfusion reigned on both vessels The 
passengers aboard the Mallory liner 
were almost panic-stricken, but they ! 
ware soon assured by Capt. Staples 
(hat there was no danger.

On the El Sud the crew of about j 
Bfty men w as more excited. Several i 
jumped overboard, bur were rescued 
Several boats were lowered by the j 
crew and they took to the sea. Al! 
went back to the vessel, fiowever, 
when they saw that she was still sea
worthy, save one boat with eighteen 
men in it. This boat was later piek- 
sd up by the Denver as she lay at 
anchor to give assistance if needed by 
the El Sud.

There was a dense fog in which it 
was impossible to see more than half 
a ship's length. Neither captain sig
naled the other on which side he would 
pass and each thinking the other ves
sel would pass on the opposite side, 
steered his vessel to the collision.

In regard to the refusal of the Den
ver wireless operator to send any de
tails of the collision. Capt. Staples 
said that he had ordered the opera
tor not to give out any details. In the 
first place, he said, he did not know 
to what extent the El Sud had been 
damaged and thought that if he at
tempted to give any details of the col
lision by wireless these reports would 
be more or less exaggerated and would 
have caused needless excitement. He 
would prefer coming into port and 
giving a first-hand story.

ARGUMENTS IN NORRIS CASE.

Both State and Defense Rett Suddenly 
After Sur-Rebuttal Evidence.

ROB MESQUITE POSTOFFICF
Man Blow Open Two Bafea and Secura 

About $800.

Mesquite, Dallas Co. Tex.: Frighten
ed, but not out of their wits, two tele
phone operators proved themselves he
roines when they attempted to foil 
robbers who were at work in the post- 

' office across the street from the tele- 
I phone exchange, here.

Misses Maud Lynn and I.ela Paschal 
heard two muffled shots fired about 
2:30 Saturday morning, saw a dim flash 
and when they described a man stand
ing outside the entrance to the post- 
office they realized that a safe rob
bery was being attempted.

With light turned off in the ex- 
hange and in muffled tones, they made 
rapid connection with as many of the 
lines as they could and notified them 
that the burglars were then at work.

Several men hurried down, as 
! quickly as they could, but the cracks
men were swifter, and by the time the 
Mesquite citizens reached the spot the 
robbers had taken all the contents of 
the two safes they had brown open, 
entered their automobile and sped 
away to the north.

The burglars got away with $100 
cash and $700 in stamps.

MRS. NORRIS TAKES THE STAND.

Contradicts State's Star Witness and 
Pictures Pastor’s Sufferings.

Fort Worth, Texas: Contradicting
the testimony of the State's star wit
ness in vital parts and throwing upon 
the screen of the public inquiry a pic
ture of her husband's sufferings under 
the succession of calamities that be
fell him during the eventful period 
preceding his indictments. Mrs. J. 
Frank Norris proved this evening the 
most important witness yer called by 
the defense in the trial now in prog
ress.

The State has attached much Im
portance to the testimony of Mrs. K. 
K. Taylor, who admitted her confi
dence in Dr. Norris failed when he re
quested her to mail a packet of let
ters for him, saying that he had “ im
itated those letters to a T.” A re
peated part of her testimony was that 
Mrs. Norris came to the door during 
the colloquy between them, and that j 
her husband waved her aside with the 
remark, "Sweetheart. I want to speak 
to Mrs. Taylor privately."

On direct examination Mrs. Norris 
swore that she was within Mrs. Tay
lors room throughout the converts- 

[ tion between Mrs. Taylor and her hus
band. Her testimony to this effect 
was fortified by the statement of her 

■ brother-in-law. Rev. Mr. Brittain of En- 
| nis. who declared from the stand that 
he and Mr. Taylor stood Just without 

j Mrs. Taylor s door during the conver
sation between Mrs. Taylor and Dr. 

j Norria with Dr. Norrla in view through 
! the open door, and that Mrs. Norris,
| coming out of the room, immediately 
preceded her husband.

GREATEST OF MARINE LOSSES.

Fort Worth, Texas: The introduc
tion of evidence in the trial of Rev. 
J. Frank Norris, charged with perjury 
terminated with a short presentation 
of surrebuta! testimony. The defend
ant did not take the stand.

Arguments of counsel, which began 
Monday morning, will consume approx
imately two full days, thereby defer
ring until Tuesday night perhaps the 
retirement of the jury.

It Is understood that the defense de
sires eight hours for its presentation. 
The State is satisfied with six or less. 
Judge Simmons declared that under 
no circumstances would he permit 
more than sjx hours to the side, and 
it would be better to his liking to re
duce the time even more.

The State directed its attention again 
to testimony in rebuttal of the alleged 
Ouslev statement that there was not 
evidence enough to convict Norris, but 
that an indictment would ruin him 
and follow him wherever he went. 
Grand Juror Walker testified that Mr. 
Ouslev was discussing the probability 
of libel in the Happy Contrast article 
at the time the Statement was made 
and was not considering the charge 
of perjury upon which the indictment 
was based.

HOUSE AGAINST BATTLESHIPS

Direct Vcte of Committee Turj Down 
Proposition to Build Vessels.

Washington: The Naval Committee
of the House voted against battleships 
and cruisers as part of this year's ad
dition to the American fleet. The fol
lowing program was agreed upon by 
committee:

Two fuel ships, $63 0,000 each; four 
submarines, $300,000 each; six torpedo 
beats destroyers. $."'>8,000 each, and a 
tender for the destroyers.

A direct vote upon the question of 
building battleships resulted in the de
feat of the proposition, which has al
ready be<-n turned down by the House 
Democratic caucus.

Figures on Titanic Disaster Total Be
tween $20.OCX),000 and $30.000,000.

New York Marine underwriters 
in this city were agreed that the loss 
of the White Star line steamship T i
tanic was the greatest loss in the his
tory of marine insurance.

Figures as to the exact amount of 
financial loss varied greatly, and In 
the opinion of experts the insurance 
loss ran all the way from $20.000,000 
to $35,000,000 for the cargo, hull, bag
gage and life insurance.

This insurance loss is divided by 
means of the principal of reinsurance 
between the underwriters of this coun
try, Great Britain and Germany. The 
greatest loss falls naturally upon the 
British underwriters. Much reinsur
ance was placed by them in Germany, 
however, amounting, it is said, to $375,- 
000, while in this country about 10 
per cent of the loss of the hull has 
been underwritten.

But Americans, it was stated in Wall 
street, will most probably have to 
bear the burden of the insurance risk 
on the vessel's cargo, which will prob
ably not amount to more than $1,000,- 
000. This figure, however. Is exclusive 
of auy diamond shipments, which were 
separately insured.

According to a prominent Wall 
street banker the Titanic carried $3,- j 
000,000 in diamonds and $250,000 
worth of rubber. There were also 
aboard the vessel many thousands of 
dollars worth of high-class securities 
and specie. The specie has been lost 
irrevocably, but the bonds and stocks 
can be duplicated.

Burglars Get $3.000 from Bank.
Fairfield, Freestone Co , Texas: The 

Guaranty State Bank of this place was 
blown open by robbers Thursday morn
ing about 4 o'clock and secured about 
$3,000. The bank has ample burglar 
insurance. They broke open the end 
door of a blacksmith shop and secured 
tools.

VESSEL THAT BROUGHT T H E TITANIC SURVIVORS

T HE Cunard liner Csrpathls. which picked up and brought to New York the survivors of the Titanic disaster. 
She was bound for the Mediterranean when she received the wireless distress call of the White Star liner.

AMERICA’S WARNING 
CAUSES PROTEST

FEDERAL* ASSUME NO RESPON
SIBILITY FOR ACTS OF OROZCO.

TO CARE FOR FOREIGNERS
Officers Given Instructions to Insure 

Proper Treatment of Such 
Prisoners of War.

City of Mexico, Mexico: That Mexico 
replied to the note of Acting Secre
tary Huntington Wilson, declining to 
assume responsibility for Orozco’s 
acts, denying the right of the Wash
ington Government to deliver the ad
monition contained therein, taking ex
ception to the communication directed 
to Orozco through Consul I.etcher, and 
deploring the making public of that 
communication in the same not to 
which the Government was required 
to make answer.

The reply was given to the press by 
the Minister of Foreign Relations, it 
denies the right of the Washington 
Government to deliver the admonish
ment for the reason that it is not 
based on any justifiable incident.

it denies responsibility by the con
stituted Government for acts commit
ted in territory removed from obe
dience to the lnw as contrary to prin
ciples of international law,- while ac
cepting responsibility for every loss 
or damage sustained by foreigners le
gally chargeable to the Government.

A caution haa been issued to leaders 
of the Federal forces to Insure proper 
treatment of foreigners who may be 
taken prisoners of war. At the same 
time it is asserted that no basia ex
ists for supposing that any other 
course would be pursued.

Orozco is held to be answerable for 
his offense only to the Mexican courts, 
and. therefore, should not have been 
made the recipient of a diplomatic 
communication.

BOMBARD DARDANELLES’ FORTS.

27 Warships Engage In Attack, Which 
it Reported Unsuccessful.

Constantinople: It is officially an
nounced that twenty-seven Italian war
ships Thursday bombarded the forts 
Kllid-Ul-Bahr and Sedd-l'l-Bahr, at the 
entrance of the Dardanelles, for two 
and a half hours. They then withdrew. 
One Turkish soldier was killed. The 
Porte has proclaimed a blockade of 
the Dardanelles.

The Italians fired 180 shells, but 
the forts were only slight damaged. 
Fire broke out on an Italian warship 
struck by a Turkish shell and she was 
obliged to retire.

The Italians also bombarded Samoo 
for three and a half hours, but the 
casualties on the Turkish side con
sisted of one Turk killed and another 
wounded.

Altogether thirty-nine Italian tea
sels were engaged In the various oper
ations. Thirty four were torpedo 
boats, the others cruisers or battle
ships. The firing was at 8,000 yards' 
range.

LEVEE SITUATION STILL GRAVE
People Flee to High Lands From Small 

Towns Scattered Through 
the Delta Country,

New Orleans: With the exception of 
the break in the leveee at Angola, La., 
inundating about 6,000 acres of the 
State's farm, Thursday, there was no 
material change in the Mississippi le
vee situation Thursday night.

The need of food, clothing and eth
er supplies for 30,000 or more flood 
sufferers in Southern Arkansas, North
eastern Louisiana and Northwestern 
Mississippi is imperative and only tem
porary rellfe Is tn sight. Supplies are 
on the way from both Memphis and 
New Orleans. Many persons are in 
desperate circumstances.

The situation north of Vicksburg is 
growing worse because of the break 
near Beulah, La The crevasse is rap
idly widening and the flood are slow
ly but surely spreading over Washing
ton, Bolivar, Sharkey and Sunflower 
Counties, Mississippi. The water Is 
rapidly creeping up into the small 
towns scattered over the delta coun
try and the people are fleeing to the 
high lands

Traffic on the Yazoo and Mississip
pi Valley Railroad north of Vicksburg 
has been suspended and no trains are 
likely to be operated for several days.

Adjt. Gen. Fridge of Mississippi re
ceived a message from Congressman 
Collier Thursday that vaccine anti
toxin would be sent to Vicksburg at 
once for general vaccination o f the 
Louisiana negroes In the refugee camp.

The United States engineers are on 
the “ firing line" up and down the riv
er, doing everything possible to pre
vent further breaks. Farmers of the 
Moorehouse Parish lowlands are build
ing boats in preparation for the ex
pected overflow. Sections of this par
ish are expected eventually to be un
der water from one to ten feet.

The work of raising 3.000 feet of 
levee just below Oatrlca. several miles 
below New Orleans, is being rushed as 
rapidly as possible. Thursday after
noon the water was about three Inches 
above the level of the river.

AMERICAN EMBASSY IS ADVISED.

Washington Government’s Intention to 
Send Warship to Mexico.

Mexico City: Intention of the Wash
ington Government to send a warship 
to Los Mechos and Mazatlan on the 
coast of Sinaloa to relieve Americans 
reported to be isolated there was in
dicated in a message from the State 
Department to the American Embassy 
here. The messa;£ follows:

"By the suspension of railroad com
munication and the interruption of 
telegraph service, Americans on the 
west coast, especially at Los Mochos, 
where there are a large number of 
American citizens, as well as in the 
vicinity of Mazatlan, are placed in,a 
position of Isolation. This fact, to
gether with many reports of Increased 
lawlessness on the west coast, is caus
ing much anxiety to people in the 
region affected, as well as to their 
friends in the United States.

“ In view of the many requests and 
expressions of natural anxiety being 
received, the President will probably 
send a vessel to get news of the Am
ericans In the localities referred to 
and afford opportunity to leave, to 
those who may wish to do so."

INQUIRY INTO SHIP 
DISASTER BEGINS

"tr
SPEED ABOUT 26 LAND MILES 

WHEN TITANIC  WAS WRECKED.

OEATH LIST PLACEO AT 1,635
New York Provides Best of Care for 

Survivors and Those In Hospitals 
Will Recover.

New York, April 20.— 'The living 
cared for, the dead beyond recall, sur
vivors of the Titanic disaster were 
able for the first time to see in calmer 
restrospect Monday's tragedy of the 
North Atlantic, and from their more 
normal utterances there is slowly un
folding the full story of how the great 
White Star liner, her band playing to 
the last, sank off the Grand Banka 
with more than 1,500 souls aboard.

Even after all that has been told ot 
the disaster, the death list remains in
definite. Thursday night's total esti
mate was 1,595. Exactly how many 
died will never be known. It has been 
established officially, however, that the 
Titanic was traveling twenty-one knots 
an hour when she struck the Iceberg. 
The Titanic's rate of speed, which was 
approximately twenty-six and one-half 
land miles, was brought out from J. 
Bruce Ismay, president of the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine and manag
ing director of the White Star Line, 
who appeared as a witness before the 
United States Senate committee which 
is Investigating the disaster. He was 
not sure in Just what boat he left the 
Titanic, nor was he sure how long ho 
remained on the liner after she struck. 
He added, however, that before he en
tered a lifeboat he had been told there 
were no more women on the deck and 
he denied there had been any cen
suring messages from the Carpathla. 
)ther witnesses, including Captain Ros- 
tron, bore him out in this, with the ex
planation that the lone wireless oper
ator on the rescue ship, swamped with 
personal messages, was unable to send 
matter for the press.

In Washington Senator Rayner of 
Maryland bitterly arraigned him be- 
for the Senate and expressed the hope 
that this country might rely upon Brit
ish Justice “ to bring to bay the guilty 
directorate of the company.”

From Washington also came the 
opinion of expert naval hydrographers 
that no blame should attach to Cap. 
tain Smith, because, as they contended, 
analysis of ocean charts had shown 
that the skipper, warned of the pres
ence of icebergs, had steered the Ti
tanic fully sixty miles southward from 
the regular course.

In spite of this caution the mass of 
Ice was struck*, and as a preventive 
o f similar disasters the Hydrographic 
Office issue an order shifting the 
lanes of trans-Atlantic lines 180 mile« 
southward from the path which the Ti
tanic followed.

The United Statee Senate knocked 
out the house proposed to reduce the 
cavalry from fifteen regiments to tea 
at the close of a debate which took a 
wide range.

Relative; Sank with Titanic.

Fort Worth, Texas: At least two
Fort. Worth families had relatives num
bered among those who lost their lives 
when the Titanic went down. S. W. 
Risen of 1517 Hemphill street lost his 
father and mother and Henry Pollack 
Is an uncle of Hsnry B. Harris, a well- 
known theatrical manager, who is 
among the missing. Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Risen, parents of the Fort Worth 
Risen were returning from a two 
years' trip to England. It was their 
fifteenth trip to Europe.

May Locate Oil Refinery.

Texarkana, Texas: M. M. Cherry
of Dallas was conferring with mem
bers and officers of the Board of Trade 
relative to a proposition to locate a 
large oil refining plant at Texarkana. 
Mr Chenry is an officer of the Climax 
Refining Company of Dalian and Cor- 
alcana. It is said the proposed plant 
will cost all the way from $500,000 to 
$1.600.000. It would uae crude oil 
from the Caddo oil fleld a few miles 
aoatJh o f here to manufacture refined 
«tin, eon pa and other by produeta.

Dr. Sophian Visits Dallas Again.

Dallas, Texas: Dr. Abraham So
phian, the meningitis expert, ia in Dal
las again. Not this time, however, 
to aid in stamping out spinal menin
gitis but simply to take up some stud
ies showing how much protection vac
cination affords against the disease. 
He declares the disease was conquer
ed in Dallas some time ago Speaking 
of the Kanaaa City epidemic. Dr. So
phian aaya It was as severe as the one 
in Dallas but that it was abated very 
much.

Te Build Pike from Da Hit to Fort Worth
A broad, piked highway substanti

ally built, between Dallas and Fori 
Worth. Is under the joint consider» 
tlon of the officials of the two Inter 
ested cities. The roads in Dallas County 
hare been built along such substaa 
tlal and economical lines that they ar* 
accepted as a standard by many coun 
ties to pattern by. Within one year, 
Dallas County will have 480 miles d  
paved highways permeating all aeo 
tlona of tarrltsry Immediately tribu 
tary to tbs city.

Federal* Evacuate Huitzilac.

City of Mexico: Federal troop have 
evacuated Huitzilltc, In the State of 
Mexico, where a series of skirmishes 
have been going on for over a week 
between about 300 Federals and more 
than 500 Zapatistas. They retreated 
to Parres, with considerable loss. Par
rel Is a small town between Hultzillac 
and Cuernavaca, the capital of Morelos. 
Reinforcements left the City of Mexi
co Immediately upon receipt of the 
news of the evacuation and will aid 
in an attempt to retake the town.

Figure Fore* ef Titanic’* Blow.
New York: According to experts,

when the Titanic hit the iceberg the 
«truck with a fores equal to that of 
thlrty-saven Empire State Express 
tralaa traveling at the rate ot seven
ty miles an hour. With her cargo and 
passengers the Titanic had a displace
ment of about $0,000 tons. It was
thought she proceeded at a apeed of 
about fifteen knots an hour. Figur
ing on the boats accepted by naval 
architects aad engineers, the Titanic 
•truck the lee berg with an Impact fore« 
of 1 I.MO.M0 tow . -

TH IRTY KILLED IN BATTLE.

Rebels Reported to Have Captured Cul- 
iacan, Capital of Sinaloa.

Tucson, Arlz.: Thirty were killed
in a battle which resulted In the cap
ture of Cullaran, the capital of Sin
aloa, by rebels, according to reports 
which reached here. Earlier reports 
had been that the Federal* had with
drawn from the city and that the rebels 
had been invited to take possession. 
After the battle tha Federal* retreated 
to Altate.

Roosevelt Expense* In New York.

The Roosevelt managers spent $59,- 
126.75, as shown by n statement filed 
as to bla expannes In the New York 
primary election, and the Republican 
County Commlttteo, which wan ac
cused by Mr. Roosevelt of stealing th* 
election, spent only $6,585.(4. This 
was contributed by the Taft National 
Leaffue. Tha county commlttoo, 
through It* treasurer, Ogden W. Mills, 
also filed a statement la Albany. Tho 
corrupt practices act requires that 
this shall be d«M-

RUSSI A N-IT A LAN AGREEMENT.

Czar’s Ships May Back Up Ally With 
Naval Demonstration.

Paris: Italy and Russia have reach
ed an agreement under the terms ol 
which Italy will support Russian pol 
Icies tn the Balkans, whil Russia will 
recognize Italian sovereignty In Tripo 
11, according to a special dispatch to 
the Debats from Vienna. If necessary 
Russia will back up Italy by a naval 
demonstration at the entrance to th« 
Bosphorus.

Railroad* Are Given More Time.

New York: Warren 8. Stone, head
of the Brotherhood of Loccomotlv* Em 
glneers, sent an ultimatum to the con
ference committee of Eastern railroad 
manager* giving them until Monday 
to accede to demands for higher wages, 
This followed a request for forty-eight 
hours more time by the committee, 
after Mr. Stone had sent a letter ask
ing that the demands be granted by 
Friday night.

FLOOD CONDITIONS ■ 
ARE GROWING WORSE

fcFFORTS MADE TO RELIEVE 8UF 
FERING FLOODED AREA.

LEVEES ARE “  .
Engineers W ill Not Be Able to Hold 

Them if Heavy Raine 
Continue.

New Orleans, La. April 22.—With the 
flood waters of the Mississippi River 
rushing through crevasses In the le
vees of the big stream in Southeast 
Arkansas, Northwest Mississippi and 
Northeast Louisiana, slowly finding 
Ihelr way over towns and plantations, 
reports continued to tell of much suf
fering In the vast flooded area.

Relief work among the thousands 
i f  homeless people Is being well con
ducted under the supervision of State 
znd Federal officials, with headquar
ters at Vicksburg, where already about 
3,000 negroes from Louisiana are quar
tered. Relief stations have been es
tablished at a dozen points In North- 
»astern I-oulslana and at points In 
Mississippi throngs of destitute folks 
zre being fed and given clbthlng, cook
ing utensils and medicines.

A number of levees were reported 
ilmost at the first breaking point, and 
the Federal and State engineers ad
mitted they may not be able to hold 
n/l of them If heavy rains continue 
tor another week.

The condition will grow worse dur
ing the next week In the Sunflower 
Fiyjley of Mississippi, which Is rapidly 
being Inundated bY the waters from 
Jrevasses at Beulah and Northwestern 
Louisiana, where the flood waters are 
pouring through the Dog Tall crevaa- 
Je near Alsatla, La., and slowly spread
ing over portions of thirteen parishes. 
Several thousand miles of rich bottom 
lands will have been Inundated be
fore the waters from these two great 
crevasses finally return to the Mis
sissippi River through the Y’azoo and 
Red Rivers.
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and silver together f t *  
el device will be found 111 
end give at the "d ‘  »  
to the tray, causing thi >’  ‘ 1 

w|th Pleasure***1

s s t - r s a - s
tie or chafing dish th*1" th* 
with the troubles.»,thU8 io1 
. » I » .
care to use. * omeD

For traveling, too thi. 
tor will be found v’e ^ a S  
Is often enjoyable to g|Ve * 
dish supper" in one’s own . 
and with this new dev!« J! 
noyance of carrying . * ® 
alcohol Is avoided. C el  
whatever to do but ad jl 
colator. put the tube over , 
and light the light 

Nickel-plated vegetable dh 
come on the order of silver 
many times less expensive 
these are made with divided 
dishes inside and a tlnv\ 
which the hot water |,‘ruJ to' 
vegetables hot while on £

MEANS SAVING IN ICE

Refrigerating pTpTs^lv,, Mlkl 
of Drip From the Cool Rejio, 

Above Them.

Forming the food racks' of, 
erator out of a continuous line« 
lng receiving the drip from u, 
compartment is an Ingenloui > 
adopted to utilize the cool w»tlr

CLARK AND TAFT  ARE LEADING.

President Obtained Forty-Nine More 
Delegatee In Week Just Past.

New York: Since the last in s t^
tnent of the New York Herald's coun
try-wide poll was published, Mr. Roose
velt has made marked gains In his 
fight to obtain the Republican Pres
idential nomination. While there 
seems to be not the slightest doubt 
that President Taft will have a major
ity of 1,078 votes in the convention, 
Mr. Roosevelt is gradually creeping 
up on him, and the Taft managers 
make no secret of the fact that they 
are somewhat disconcerted.

Roosevelt's victory at the primaries 
In Pennsylvania—held a week ago—  
in Nebraska and Oregon bring me 
total number of delegates already 
elected favorable to Mr. Roosevelt up 
to 201, which Is 339 short, of a ma
jority. Mr. Taft during the week ob
tained forty-nine delegates, bringing 
his total up to 381, or 159 short ot a 
majority.

On the Democratic side Speaker 
Champ Clark still retains an easy lead, 
and there Is evidence that sentiment 
for him in States where primaries or 
conventions have not been held Is 
rapidly spreading. He has a total of 
149 delegates, as against 118 for Gov. 
Wilson, 24 for Representative Under
wood, 30 for Gov. Marsha.l and 4 for 
Gov. Harmon.

the melting as an additional ( 
ement. The shelves are readily 
stalled In any refrigerator, tod in 
lly cleaned by removing and 
them under a water faucet— 
Mechanics.

RECOVER 64 BODIES AT SEA.

Cable Ship Searches In Vicinity of 
Wreckage Place of Titanic.

St. Johns, N. F.: Sixty-four bodies
have been reclvered by the Mack&y- 
Bennett cableshlp searching the vi
cinity of the Titanic wreck, accord
ing to reports. It is said a number 
of bodies reclvered were sunk again 
as they were without identification 
marks. The names of those Identified 
could not be obtained through the Cape 
Race wireless station.

Salad Among WMda 
Wonder how many people bo* 

j there I* a common weed 
: about their places, and even !■
| gardens, that makes a delicto* 

The colored people call It pok: 
but It la merely the ordisur 
weed, the berries of which a~ 
early autumn. Cook It at yon 
spinach, first allowing it to xfi 
cold water for an hour or more, 
tough part of the stem should k 

i moved, so that there Is little Ml 
the leaves, and It should be ! 
the early morning, before the M 
well up and strong and hai Id 
chance to toughen It. For the 
results, poke should be gather«« 
fore It grows to be much more 
a foot high. If cut down It *12 
again.

In taste. It Is midway between 
ach and kale; an eminent ph 
recently recommended it as a 
beneficial spring food — Harpert
tar.

PROPERTY LOSS IS $50,000,000.

Death Toll of Flooded Mississippi la 
at Least 250.

Vicksburg, Miss.: The death toll
of the unrestrained Mississippi river 
totaled at least 250 up to Saturday 
night and the property loss will bo 
$30,000,000. Definite Information of 
the last twenty-four hours has reach
ed hero. Nearly all of the victims are 
negroes. Twenty bodies were recov
ered at Beloit.

Demands Release of Americans.

Washington: Demands have been
made upon the rebel authorities at 
Chihuahua by American Consul Letch
er for the Immediate release of two 
Americans Imprisoned there. The 
men have bean in confinement since 
March 16 , but the American official 
has just learned of their plight. Their 
names were not given. The State De 
partment Is without details of the ar
rest and detention of the men.

Navy Will Control Wireless.
Washington: The Government’s In

ability to get early information re  
gardlng the loss of the Titanic through 
the wlrelea* outfits of the acout crule 
era Chester and Salem or the naval 
aliore stations have confirmed the Na. 
vy Department In Ita decision to presl 
for legislation which will enable the 
Government to assert control over al! 
agencies, whether private or corporate 
which may seek to restrain or Inter 
fere with the Oovernmea: officials in 
•uch cases an this.

Rock Candy In T*z.
A hostess noted for her dalaiy 

table always uses rock candy- 
In place of sugar. It looks very 
In the cups with the slice of 
and gives Just the right i* 
according to Good HousekeepW 
place of sandwiches she so 
serves Indescribably good ‘ ro 
so named by one of her friends, 
are made thus: The cook
rounds of baking powder biscuit 
cut out as If for biscuit, Mil 
In the center a spoonful of JeW- 
malade, mincemeat, or sand . 
lng of any kind, rolls it up and 
They are fine, either hot or cok 
x welcome addition to the tel

Shad or Codfish Ro«- 
Wash the roe and dry It th 

season with salt and pepper» 
kle lightly with flour. Tryout» 
of salt pork In a hot pan and 
the grease until only a tab 
is left. Cook the roe in thi», 
a little butter, when the pan I 
Place the roe on a hot dtsn, f  
pork crackling on top, and u 
dish with fresh parsley and — 
lemon. Either shad or codfish rw 
be broiled, but either shouW 
ered with a slice of fat P® 
cooking. Roe also needs to "  
vd often, as It Is very dry.

Royal Muffins.
Beat three eggs, add one P

milk, a half teaapoonful «
teaspoonful of sugar, *<“  
flour to take a vbu'
thre cupfuls—Into which . 
thoroughly alfted two tea»P°"“
baking powder. Beat hard '»  
minute, fill the greasedooni - 
pans two-thlrda full and b*« 
oven about twenty minute»

•auted Eggplant W«*'
If gravy la desired »dd * “ J 

milk and th# same duantM 
dissolving a half
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